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HEALTH, HOW TO KEEP IT
An unusually successful woman
said recently:
“ I keep myself fit by taking care
of myself. I have no patience with
women who leave their physical con
dition to chance and then complain of
Providence. Providence has probably
given them far better health than they
deaerve.’*
An old lady who lived to a ripe old
age, and who was hale and hearty and
happy always, said that she attributed
her splendid health and spirits to a
very simple remedy.
8he never went to sleep at night
without a glass of lemonade beside
her bed. which she drank early in the
morning when
she first wakened.
When she felt the least debilitated
she took half a lemon with salt
She did not worry over trifles, she
spogt a great part of the time in the
fr e s iid r , and she looked on the bright
side o f things. She had a great faith
In human nature and she kept her
self well because she obeyed the laws
of nature and filled her mind with
pleasant and not fhorbld thoughts.
There are many simple remedies
which may be used to ward off dis
ease. W e all know the efficacy of the
cold bath. Those who find the shock
of the cold plunge too great can take
the warm one, provided that they al
low the water to gradually become
cool, and then give themselves a
brisk rub down.
As soon as the men enter the army
they are given setting-up exercises
to make them “ fit.” The morning
exercise for women is quite as es
sential.
Fruit is an aid to digestion, but
few o f us really eat it intelligently.
W e are apt either to consume too
mnch fruit at a time or we do not
m i any at all.
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eaten with regularity. And it should
HOW TO SAVE
be nourishing. But the regularity is
No { have not sug ered as yet from
the main thing.
the various panics which have taken
It Is far better to get the fuel each pjace over sugar or soda or other
day at the same time than to get a thingSi said Mrs. Brown to Mrs. Gray,
great amount of fuel one day and and j gUeSs it is because we have a
none at all the next.
plan in our house which has workDinner should be a meal that is en- e(1 out finejy . You know way back
joyed. It should be the time of re- jn the eariy summer the word went
laxation. after the stress of the day out first that there was to be a scar'city of sugar and I begun right away
is over.
Nothing should be alfowed to inter to protect myself in a simple way.
fere with it. Even if the duties must And incidently, I carry out the plan
be taken up afterward, for an hour or in another manner, with other things.
more, the cares of the day should be As a matter of instruction and pat
forgotten.
riotism if you call it so I begun early
W hile the work of the world is this Summer to instil into the minds
pressing hard upon every one just ol the children the fact that we must
now, there seems little reason to give save jor ourselves and for others too,
no time to recreation of any kind. a£ much as we could. I instructed
For the body as well as the soul needs ^ e m ^ a t it was right to save for
a time of renewing. W e cannot bum ourseiVes reasonably, because if we
the candle at both ends and expect were not taken care of it only made
it to last as long.
1a burden harder for somebody else
The woman who has work to do to care for us by and by. And so we
should take care of herself. If she is started
the plan 0f saving
some
an efficient worker she looks out lor things, right along and because childthe tools she needs for her labors. ren are children I instituted a plan
Why, then, should she neglect the of rewards, too, as well as sacrifice
most
important thing
if all the for them. Only we did not let the
machine itself, the very motive power rewards overtop the sacrifice.
of her work.
I had a box for instance into which
Are you taking care of yourself and we deposited, with much interest, evmaking yourself fit for the duties that , ery bU Qf gugar we saved and i did
are your? Unless you are. you are
thlg w ay. j told the chlidren when
not only doing yourself an injustice j bey took their sugar for their cereal
but you are not doing your part in ^^ thfi morning
to take the usual
the work of the world.
|amount out into their spoons, and
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for ourselves, the two-thirds to
be given to Red Cross, or tobacco
fund for the soldiers, or dinners for
the poor children, or any thing they
decided to do with it.
When Mollie agreed to wear her
old school hat this Fall instead of
having a new one, the difference sav
ed went into the box; when Bobby
had a quarter given him to go to the
movies and took a 10 cent seat he
voluntarily dropped 10 cents of the
remainder into the box, and so it
went. I took pains that they would
know that I, too, was saving, and
when I did anything which was act
ually saving, like substituting a cheapei article for a better one, or giving
up a concert, or desired new col
lar, that, too, went into the box. And
Sundays, when we divided, the entire
family took great fun in settling what
should be done with the box money.
Often the third we kept for ourselves
was a subject of much discussion.
For sugar, and those things, we sim
ply set them aside, for time of need.
For the money, we sometimes decid
ed to buy a thing we needed or want
ed, sometimes we added part of it to
another fund, sometimes we put it in
the bank towards a Liberty bond,
sometimes we bought supplies and
stored them in the big closet. But
the point is this: It was saving in a
tangible way that the little folks could
understand and enjoy; it was culti
vating a spirit of sacrifice and gener
osity they needed to learn; it was
making pleasure out of what might
have been drummed into them with
difficulty, and it has worked! W e are
still doing the same thing, and though
it means time and work for me it is
doing the family good, and outsiders
are benefiting, too. The fact we keep
one-third for ourselves helps, and
sometimes I give them little unex
pected treats which stimulate inter
est, too.
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BE FAIR TO THE CHILD

may he he must keep his head clear
One of the cruelest injustices to to give fair judgment.
children is getting impatient or cross | Why should a mother find a child
with them, not because of any real naughty because she is too tired to
waywardness on their part, but be inquire into its motives, or so tired
cause for some reason or other we that the child irritates her just by its
ourselves are downhearted or out of innocent importunities and activities,
or so tired that she creates a dis
sorts.
If honest statistics were taken, it tracted atmosphere that makes the
would be found that a simply incred child nervous and fretful?
Blue, depressed days will come to
ible proportion of the scoldings, pun
ishments
and
impatient
remarks us all. W e cannot escape them, but
meted out to childern by their parents our children can escape the influence
or other grown-ups in charge of them of them if we determine upon this.
Children should be taught to re
rise not from naughtiness of the chil
spect
a mother's privacy, to treat her
dren, but from the disgruntled mood
with
consideration
if she tells them
of the person.
One mother frankly confessed that she is tired or does not feel well. But
she herself had often been guilty of never should a child feel that its
mother’s attitude toward it changes
the cruelty she so deplores.
with
her moods.
Always should it
“ It was a remark made by one of
my little boys that woke me up. When feel fairness in her judgements, her
I kissed him goodby a certain morn reproofs.
Invest in happiness for yourselves,
ing before starting forth down town
mothers,
by fair dealing with your
to do some shopping, he begged me
children.
Children are not really
not to shop, too much. I asked him
naughty till you think they are.
why. He said:
Preserve a fair attitude toward
“ Cause you get so tired when you
go into many shops, and when you your children day in and day out at
are tired you always think we are any cost of effort and sacrifice and
see if they are not for the most time
bad.
as
good as you could wish them to be.
T is n ’t fair.’
“ Tisn’t fair! That little sentence
hit me hard. I realized my injustice
to the children. My little boy’s ar
raignment was absolutely justifiable.
“ I reviewed my attitude toward my
little ones and I found that all too
often my irritation or actual severity
toward them was induced by my own
mood.
“ With my boy s 'Tisn’t fair, ringing
in my ears I cut shorter my list of er
rands. Keeping myself from over fa
tigue became a matter of paramount
importance. Their happy faces when
I returned without the usual weary,
nerves-on-edge mood that was invar
iably mine after a shopping expedi1tion, smote my conscience.
It was
!
easy and pleasant to be kind and fair
to them.

W HAT THE F U G MEANS

W e see the captain at the Train
ing Camp step out beside the lieute
nant. He is a stock, red-headed young
Irishman, who looks as if he might
contain trouble. The men look up at
r A T d i c u t v n r D fY r A T n ir c i then think a n,inute Ju8t how much
him apprehensively. What’s going to
“ Now that the country's bumper , folks that needed it, o»* for our own
happen now?
potato crop is flowing into markets |use jf scarcity came, i nd with much
“ Fellows, do you know what It
in an ever increasing stream the wise 1amusement they woult shake off a
means to ‘stand retreat’ to the flag?”
housewife will take advantage of this ■little and a little more and try to
he asks them in a conservational tone.
cheap source of starchy food and will beat each other out or the amount
“ Do you know why you come out here,
give the tubers a very important they were willing to g e( with a
line up, and stand at attention while
place on the dinner table,” say home- double result; the sugar they saved
that flag comes down?”
economics specialists of the United was considerable in amount each
There is no answer from the men
States Department of Agriculture.
week, and their little bodies were
in the ranks. They don’t know, and
Tha woman who wishes to keep
It is well known that potatoes are a better for not using as much as they
they don’t particularly care.
They
hersslf i p to the mark In her work nutritious and healthful food, of which bad been in the habit of using. Once
exhibit, however, a mild show of in
w ill hoap In normal condition.
No one may eat freely without ill effects. a week we took the dish in which the
W H AT CANADA HAS DONE
terest.
one who wishes to wake feeling re- As a matter of fact, say the depart- savings were accumulated, and dividCanada has no more to lose by a
“ I resolved that in every possible
“ It’s like this, fellows,” the captain
ftoshed in the morning w ill go to bed ment specialists, there is something the contents carefully— one-third for
German Victory than has the United way that 1 could manage it I would
goes
on in explanation. “When you
with all the windows closed. Unless niore which can be said for the po- ourselves, which I put
'ay in -the States.
order my life so as to keep from g e t
were in civil life, before you came in
aha has froth air to breathe all night tato, for the liberal consumption of box I spoke of, two^thirds »*. aiother
Canada has no more to gain by ting tired. This meant a great deal
to the army, maybe you were w o rk 
she cannot expect to feel fresh a id them helps to supply the body with container, to be given to some one
defeating the Kaiser than have we. of readjustment. It meant a vastly
ing to take care of your mother. You
energetic In the morning.
Impure alkaline salts which it needs for nor- who needed it. W e did the same way
What has Canada done to win the improved system in housekeeping in
went out and you worked hard all day
jllr dulls the senses more than a iy - nial health. Eat more potatoes, for with other things; I did not deny
war?
general. It meant a great deal of
long in the factory or on the street
thtag else in the world.
breakfast, lunch, dinner or supper, them candy, or their usual spending
From a population half a million cutting down of unneccessary activi
or the dock or in the office, doing
Any one who expends much energy therefore while they are abundant, money, but it was understood that smaller than Pennsylvania’s Canada ties.
whatever it was you did to make a
should store energy with the sam.i say the specialists, to the advantage all they would deny themselves would has raised 430,000 troops, of which
"I was simply amazed at the quick living; and you came home at night
regularity that an engine or a motor of both your health and you’’ pocket- gc into a box where pennies were 333,000 have already crossed the sea.
results that came with the new order all tired out and just dog hungry.
doss. She should start the day with book.
hoarded and divided once in so often
The man loss among those sent I had much more control over the
You got home and you went into the
a breakfast o f whatever she prefers,
- — ----------as the sugar had been.
Whenever “ over there” has been 50 per cent.
kiddies and I was much happier with bathroom and washed your hands and
JtNrt to It ig nourishing. The quantity
A Dr. downstate bought a pig May they were willing to forego a cake
Canada’s war debt exceeds a billion them and they were with me.
face, slicked up your hair a little, and
mattein not as much as the quality. 2 and kept it until Nov J, and it oi a sweet, the price was computed dollars. My authority for these state“ With all my planning there still went in to your mother. You kissed
A nd this early nourishment should weighed 253 pounds and dressed out and deposited by me In the penny iv.ints is Major M. S. Boehn of Cana
came times when I felt fatigue keen her and you said: ‘Well, mom, I did
gever be neglected, whatever the 209. What he fed the pig cost $27.22 box; whenever they sacrificed
an da.
ly. No mother and home-keeper can a tough day's work and I ’m mighty
early morning rush may be.
amusement,
or
anything
else,
the
and the doctor figures he got a lttle
When the United States has 5,000.escape such times however much she hungry. Got supper ready?’
Luncheon should not be a mere over $13.00 for his time and care be- same plan was carried out, and every 000 men in uniform, 4,000,000 in
may
lessen them through wise mana- j “ That's what you did when you
we divided
the Europe and a casualty list of 2,000,name. It should be a real meal. If
the satisfaction of doing some Sunday afternoon
gement
of things and of herself. But were in civil life. Now you’re in the
money carefully, the third remain- 000 we shall have matched what Can
there Is but a half hour it should be thing . these perilous times.
when such a period would come I army. You're American soldiers, and
ada has already done.
would fight against letting my weari that flag up there is just the same to
ness color my dealings with mv child- you as your mother. II stands for
A RM Y ORDERS
the country that is the mother of all
Sergeant-Major— “ N o w.
Private
This fight can be carried through of us.
Smith, you know very well none but
“ Now, boys, you go out and do a
with flying colors if a mother be de
officers and noncommissioned officers
termined upon winning out. And how hard day's work, drilling, learning to
are allowed to walk across the grass."
can she fail in the determination once fight to take care of the country that
Private Smith— “ But, Sergeant-ma
she has realized the cruelty of let flag stands for, and at night you come
jor, I ’ve Captain Graham’s verbal ord
ting her own feelings warp her ju d g  in pretty tired and hungry, but be
ers to— " Sergeant-Major— “ None o’
fore you eat you want to say good
ment toward her children!
that, sir. Show me the captain’s ve r
night to the flag— that flag that stands
However
tired
the
judge
in
court
bal orders. Show ’em to me, sir."
for the mother country you're working
1for and getting ready to fight for.
That’s what it means to stand re
M ja r js r ja r j& j& j& j& jt ? j9 r j6 f j3 r j3 r j8 r ja r js r j& *
treat. You come out here and say
good night to your mother. And lis
*
AT
ten, fellows, before you come out here
for that, always go into the barrack
O
W
and slick up a bit—see? You know:
brush your hair and wash your hands
and face and shine your shoes and
tidy up a little. You know, you fe l
* lows--you American soldiers—are the
only men in the wide world who can
O u r fresh ma de goods have the “ p u l l ” and a l w a ys are
stand retreat to that flag! You know
----------------—
— repeaters —
that?
Even the President of the
United States can only watch us do
“T h e T a s te L in g e r s ”
it.
He can't stand retreat to that
flag, and we can; and when we do we
want to spruce up a little."
W e have a Special Sale of H o m e M a d e
Candies
The captain is silent for a minute,
and, believe me, those men in the
E-v e ry S a t u r d a y ---------------ranks are silent too!
“ And then about standing at atten
0
tion while the flag goes down," the
captain goes on. “ You notice the
flag doesn't touch the ground. A cor
poral gathers it in his arms and puts
it away for the night. You see, it is
our job as American citizens to take
care of that flag. So when you come
out here to say good night to it, youOUR E L A B O R A T E STOCK
’re not standing up straight and stick
---------- O F -----------ing out your chest for nothing. You
mean something by it. When you
stand up there like a man and throw
your chest out, you are saying to the
wide, wide world: ‘Look me over.
M en’ s F elt Shoes, felt soles and heels
$ 2 .4 8
I ’m an American soldier, and I ’m
M en’s H ea vy O il Grain W ork Shoes .
$ 2 .9 8
taking care of that flag up there. If
you think you’re going to do anything
M en ’ s Good Medium W eigh t Dress Shoe, with good rubber
to that flag up there, come see me
OFFERS YOUR GOOD TASTE A
heels
$ 3 .7 8
first— and hit me if you d are!’ That’s
M en’ s 1 Buckle Overshoes
C H A N C E TO SATISFY
why you stand up straight and stick
and
out your chest, boys; that’s w'hat you
ITSELF
mean when you stand at attention."
The men break ranks and file sil
\ VE G U A R A N T E E E N T I R E
ently into the barrack. In the gather
SA TISFA CTIO N
ing dark we cross the street and
speak to the captain.
"Pretty tough-looking outfit, this
last bunch you got, captain,” I say
to him.
J E W K L E R and O P T O M E T R I S T
"The Germans 11 find ’em tough,"
he prophesies.
M a r k e t Sq.
HOULTON
“ Think you can teach them discip
B. E . A N D E R S O N , Prop.
line and get them really to working
enthusiastically?” I ask.
EXCHANGE HOTEL BLDG.
18 COURT STREET
“ Say, if you think those fellows

F
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Black Gun Metal Blucher, Neolin soles and
rubber heels, wide toe
Mahogany Calf Oxford, red Neolin soles and
rubber heels, narrow toe
Dark Brown Calf Bal., red Neolin soles and
rubber heels, narrow toe
Dark Mahogany Calf Blucher, Neolin soles
and rubber heels, wide toe
Dark Tan Arm y Call Blucher, leather soles
and leather heel, round toe
United States Arm y Shoe, sold everywhere
for $7,00, our price
Black Gun Metal Blucher, waterproof welt
full oiled sole, round toe
V ery Dark Cherry Brown Calf Bal., leather
soles and heels, narrow toe
Dark Mahogany Bal., very latest narrow
toe, leather soles and heels, same as sold
in other stores for $9.00.

98c, $1.48,
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Something New in Car,dy Every Week

$4.68
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$5.98
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Jewelry and Fine
China

$6.98
$2.00

Our Prices are the Lowest
Try Us Once and See
T ou Can Save from 62c to $2.02 on Each Pair of Shoes
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Ior ourselves’ me two-thirds to
e * ' ven t0 Red Cross, or tobacco

may be he must keep his head clear
BE FAIR TO THE CHILD
One of the cruelest injustices io to give fair judgment.
Why should a mother find a child
An unusually successful woman the main thing.
children is getting impatient or cross
the various panics which have taken ^n( or. 6. ,S° (1GrS’ 01*in -rs 01
naughty
because she is too tired to
It
is
far
better
to
get
the
fuel
each
place
over
sllgar
or
soda
or
other
\he
?oor
children
or
any
thing
they
said racantly :
with them, not because of any real
inquire
into
its motives, or so tired
*t keep myself fit by taking care day at the same time than to get a thlngs said Mrs. Brown to Mrs. Gray, oeci<?ed t0
waywardness on their part, but be
'vlth lL
of myself. I have no patience with great amount of fuel one day and and j guess it is because we have a
™ hen MolIle a« reed to wear her cause for some reason or other we that the child irritates her just by its
of ourselves are downhearted or out of innocent importunities and activities,
,
women who leave their physical con none at. all tVl„
the noirt
next.
plan
in our .house which hoo
has wnrkworn °ld school hat this Fall instead
or so tired that she creates a dis
dition to chance and then complain of
Dinner should be a meal that is en- e(1 out fineiv . You know way back Ilaving a new one, the difference sav sorts.
Providence. Providence has probably joyed. It should be the time of re- in the early* summer the word went
If honest statistics were taken, it tracted atmosphere that makes the
given them far better health than they laxation, after the stress of the day out first that there was to be a scar- had
u" 't a
“ quarter
.... given him to go to the would be found that a simply incred child nervous and fretful?
movies and took a 10 cent seat he ible proportion of the scoldings, pun
Blue, depressed days will come to
deserve.”
is over.
! city of sugar and I begun right away
An old lady who lived to a ripe old
and
impatient
remarks us all. W e cannot escape them, but
Nothing should be alfowed to inter- t0 protect myself in a simple way. voluntarily dropped 10 cents of the ishments
age, and who was hale and hearty and fere with it. Even if the duties must And incidently, I carry out the plan remainder into the box, and so it meted out to childern by their parents our children can escape the influence
happy always, said that she attributed be taken up afterward, for an hour or in another manner, with other things. went. I took pains that they would or other grown-ups in charge of them of them if we determine upon this.
her splendid health and spirits to a more, the cares of the day should be As a matter of instruction and pat- know that I, too, was saving, and rise not from naughtiness of the chil
Children should be taught to re
very simple remedy.
forgotten.
rictism if you call it so I begun early when I did anything which was act dren, but from the disgruntled mood spect a mother’s privacy, to treat her
8he never went to sleep at night
with consideration if she tells them
W hile the work of the world is this summer to instil into the minds ually saving, like substituting a cheap- of the person.
without a glass of lemonade beside pressing hard upon every one just ol the chiidren the fact that we must ei article for a better one, or giving
she
is tired or does not feel well. But
One mother frankly confessed that
her bed. which she drank early in the now, there seems little reason to give save for ourseives and for others too, UP aconcert,
or desired new col- she herself had often been guilty of never should a child feel that its
morning when
she first wakened. no time to recreation of any kind. a£ much as We could.
mother’s attitude toward it changes
I Instructed ,ar> that* too,went intothe box.
And the cruelty she so deplores.
When she felt the least debilitated For the body as well as the soul needs tjjem that jt was right to save for Sundays, when we divided, the entire
Always should it
“ It was a remark made by one of with her moods.
she took half a lemon with salt
a time of renewing. W e cannot bum 0l2rseiVes reasonably, because if we family took great fun in settling what my little boys tlmt woke me up. When feel fairness in her judgements, her
She did not worry over trifles, she
the candle at both ends and expect were not taken care of it only made should be done with the box money. I kissed him goodby a certain morn reproofs.
spegt a great part of the time in the
Invest in happiness for yourselves,
It to last as long.
' a burden harder for somebody else Often the third we kept for ourselves ing before starting forth down town
fr t a liiir , and she looked on the bright
The woman who has work to do t0 care for us j)y and by And so we was a subject of much discussion. to do some shopping, he begged me mothers, by fair dealing with your
side o f things. She had a great faith
Children are not
really
should take care of herself. If she is s^arted
the plan of saving some For sugar, and those things, we sim not to shop, too much. I asked him children.
in human nature and she kept her
naughty till you think they are.
an efficient worker she looks out for things, right along and because child- ply set them aside, for time of need. why. He said:
self well because she obeyed the laws the tools she needs for her labors. ren are children I instituted a plan For the money, we sometimes decid
Preserve a fair attitude toward
“ Cause you get so tired when you
of nature and filled her mind with Why, then, should she neglect the of reWards, too, as well as sacrifice ed to buy a thing we needed or want
your
children day in and day out at
go into many shops, and when you
pleasant and not fhorbid thoughts.
most
important thing
if all— the {or them. only we did not let the ed, sometimes we added part of it to are tired you always think we are any cost of effort and sacrifice and
There are many simple remedies
another fund, sometimes we put it in
see if they are not for the most time
machine itself, the very motive power rewards overtop the sacrifice.
bad.
which may be used to ward off dis
the bank towards a Liberty bond,
as good as you could wish them to be.
'Tisn’t fair.’
of her work.
j
i had a box for instance into which
ease. W e all know the efficacy of the
sometimes
we
bought
supplies
and
Are you taking care of yourself and , we dep0S|ted, with much interest, ev“ 'Tisn’t fair! That little sentence
cold bath. Those who find the shock making yourself fit for the duties that , ery m q{ sugar we saved> and j djd stored them in the big closet. But
hit me hard. I realized my injustice
W HAT THE F U G MEANS
of the cold plunge too great can take are your? Unless you are, you are ^ thJg way; j told the children when the point is this: It was saving in a
to the children. My little boy’s ar
the warm one, provided that they a l
W e see the captain at the Train
tangible
way
that
the
little
folks
could
not only doing yourself an injustice ^j)ey t00h their sugar for their cereal
raignment was absolutely justifiable.
low the water to gradually become but you are not doing your part in
ing Camp step out beside the lieute
understand and enjoy; it was culti
“ 1 reviewed my attitude toward my
in the morning, to take the usual
cool, and then give themselves a
nant. He is a stock, red-headed young
vating
a
spirit
of
sacrifice
and
gener
the work of the world.
little ones and I found that all too
amount out into their spoons, and
brisk rub down.
Irishman, who looks as if he might
osity they needed to learn; it was
often my irritation or actual severity
then think a minute just how much
As soon as the men enter the army
contain trouble. The men look up at
making pleasure out of what might
toward them was induced by my own
EAT PLENTY OF POTATOES of it they were willing to save for the
they are given setting-up exercises
him apprehensively. What’s going to
have been drummed into them with
“ Now that the country’s bumper folks that needed it, or for our own
mood.
to make them “ fit.” The morning
happen now?
difficulty, and it has worked! W e are
“ With my boy's 'Tisn’t fair, ringing
! potato crop is flowing into markets Juse jf scarcity came. And with much
exercise for women is quite as es
“ Fellows, do you know what it
still doing the same thing, and though
in my ears I cut shorter my list of er
j in an ever increasing stream the wise 1aniusement they would shake off a
sential.
means to ‘stand retreat’ to the flag?”
it means time and work for me it is
I housewife will take advantage of this j Httle and a little more, and try to
rands. Keeping myself from over fa
he asks them in a conservational tone.
doing the family good, and outsiders
Fruit is an aid to digestion, but
cheap source of starchy food and will beat each other out on the amount
tigue became a matter of paramount
“ Do you know why you come out here,
are benefiting, too. The fact we keep
few o f us really eat it intelligently.
give the tubers a very important they Were willing to g ive ( with a
importance. Their happy faces when
line up, and stand at attention while
W e are apt either to consume too
one-third
for
ourselves
helps,
and
place on the dinner table,” say home- double result; the sugar they saved
I returned without the usual weary,
that flag comes down?"
much fruit at a time or we do not
sometimes I give them little unex
economics specialists of the United was considerable
nerves-on-edge mood that was invar
in amount each
There is no answer from the men
pected
treats
which
stimulate
inter
eat any at all.
States Department of Agriculture.
iably mine after a shopping expediweek, and their little bodies were
est,
too.
in
the ranks. They don’t know, and
Who wishes to keep
It is well known that potatoes are a better for not using as much as they
1tion, smote my conscience.
It was
they
don’t particularly care.
They
ftM M lf i p to the mark in her w o rk ' nutritious and healthful food, of which had been in the habit of using. Once
easy and pleasant to be kind and fair
exhibit, however, a mild show of in
w fll hoop In normal condition
No one may eat freely without ill effects. a week we took the dish in which the
W HAT CANADA HAS DONE to them.
terest.
« M who wishes to wake feeling re- As a matter of fact, say the depart- savings were accumulated, and dividCanada has no more to lose by a
“ I resolved that in every possible
“ It’s like this, fellows," the captain
iN e U d In the morning w ill go to bed ment specialists, there is something the contents carefully— one-third for
German Victory than has the United way that I could manage it I would
goes on in explanation. “ When you
with nil the windows closed. U h L ^ h more which can be said for the po- ourselves, which I put away in the
States.
order my life so as to keep from g e t
were in civil life, before yon came in
s t » has fresh air to breathe all night tato, for the liberal consumption of box I spoke of, two-thirds in another
Canada has no more to gain by ting tired. This meant a great deal
to the army, maybe you were w ork
■he oannot expect to feel fresh a u! them helps to supply the body with container, to be given to some one
defeating the Kaiser than have we. of readjustment. It meant a. vastly
ing to take care of your mother. You
(fnergetic in the morning.
Impure alkaline salts which it needs for nor- who needed it. W e did the same way
What has Canada done to win the improved system in housekeeping in
dells
went out and you worked hard all day
dulls the
tile senses
senses more
more than
than anyany- maj h ^ t h .
Eat more potatoes, for with other things; I did not deny war?
general. It meant a great deal of
long in the factory or on the street
tnflng elee
elee In
in the
the world.
world.
breakfast, lunch, dinner or supper, them candy, or their usual spending
From a population half a million cutting down of unneccessary activi
or the dock or in the office, doing
Any one who expends much energy therefore while they are abundant, money, but it was understood that smaller than Pennsylvania’s Canada ties.
whatever it was you did to make a
should store energy with the same say the specialists, to the advantage aii they would deny themselves would has raised 430,000 troops, of which
“ I was simply amazed at the quick living; and you came home at night
regularity that an engine or a motor of both your health and your pocket- g0 into a box where pennies were 333,000 have already crossed the sea.
results that came with the new order. all tired out and just dog hungry.
ieea. 8he should start the day with book.
hoarded and divided once in so often
The man loss among those sent I had much more control over the
^ ou got home and you went into the
m breakfast o f whatever she prefers,
---------------as the sugar had been.
Whenever “ over there” has been 50 per cent.
kiddies and I was much happier with bathroom and washed your hands and
Jiet so it Jg nourishing. The quantity
A Dr. downstate bought a pig May they were willing to forego a cake
Canada’s war debt exceeds a billion them and they were with me.
face, slicked up your hair a little, and
antters not aa much as the quality. 2 and kept it until Nov 1, and it oi a sweet, the price was computed dollars. My authority for these state“ With all my planning there still went in to your mother. You kissed
And., this early nourishment should weighed 253 pounds and dressed out and deposited by me in ihe penny mfcnts is Major M. S. Boehn of Cana
came times when I felt fatigue keen her and you said: ‘Well, mom, I did
peyer be neglected, whatever
the 209. What he fed the pig cost $27.22 box; whenever they sacrificed
an da.
ly. No mother and home-keeper can a tough day’s work and I ’m mighty
early morning rush may be.
and the doctor figures he got a Ittle amusement, or anything else,
the
When the United States has 5,000.escape such times however much she hungry. Got supper ready?’
Luncheon should not be a mere over $13.00 for his time and care be- same plan was carried out, and every 000 men in uniform, 4,000,000 in
may lessen them through wise mana
“ That's what you did when you
name. It should be a real meal. If sides the satisfaction of doing some- Sunday afternoon
we divided
the Europe and a casualty list of 2,000.gement
of
things
and
of
herself.
But
were
in civil life. Now you’re in the
there is but a half hour it should be thing in these perilous times.
money carefully,
the third rem ain-I qoo we shall have matched what Canwhen such a period would come I army. You're American soldiers, and
ada has already done.
would fight against letting my weari that flag up there is just the same to
ness color my dealings with my child- you as your mother. It stands for
A R M Y ORDERS
the country that is the mother of ail
Sergeant-Major— “ N o w.
Private
of
us.
This fight can be carried through
Smith, you know very well none but
“
Now, boys, you go out ami do a
with flying colors if a mother be de
officers and noncommissioned officers
termined upon winning out. And how hard day's work, drilling, learning to
are allowed to walk across the grass."
can she fail in the determination once fight to take care of the country that
Private Smith— ‘‘But, Sergeant-ma
she has realized the cruelty of let flag stands for, and at night you come
jor, I ’ve Captain Graham’s verbal ord
ting her own feelings warp her ju d g in pretty tired and hungry, but be
ers to— ’’ Sergeant-Major— ‘‘None o’
fore you eat you want to say good
ment toward her children!
that, sir. Show me the captain’s ve r
night
to the flag— that flag that' stands
However tired the judge in court
bal orders. Show 'em to me, sir."
for the mother country you’re working
for and getting ready to fight for.
That’s what it means to stand re
treat. You come out here and say
good night to your mother. And lis
l
A X |
ten, fellows, before you come out here
for that, always go into the barrack
and slick up a bit—see? You know:
brush your hair and wash your handand face and shine your shoes and
tidy up a little. You know, you fe l
* lows— you American soldiers are the
only men in the wide world who can
O u r fresh ma de ^oods have the “ p u l l ” and a lw a y s are
*
* stand retreat to that flag! You know
----------—
- repeaters ----* that? Even the President of the
United States can only watch us do
it.
He can’t stand retreat to that
flag, and we can; and when we dc wo
want to spruce up a little.”
W e have a Special Sal e of H o m e M a d e
Candies
The captain is silent for a minute,
and. believe me, those men in the
E v e r y S a t u r d a y ------------------ranks are silent too!
“ And then about standing at atten
tion while the flag goes down,” the
captain goes on. “ You notice the
flag doesn’t touch the ground. A cor
poral gathers it in his arms and puts
it away for the night. You see, it is
our job as American citizens to take
care of that flag. So when you come
out here to say good night to it, youOUR E L A B O R A T E STOCK
’re not standing up straight and stick
---------- O F ------------ing out your chest for nothing. You
mean something by it. When you
stand up there like a man and throw
your chest out, you are saying to the
wide, wide world: ‘Look me over.
M en ’s F elt Shoes, felt soles and heels
I’m an American soldier, and I ’m
M en's H ea vy O il Grain W ork Shoes
taking care of that flag up there. If
you think you’re going to do anything
M e n ’s Good Medium W eight Dress Shoe, with good rubber
to that flag up there, come see me
OFFERS YOUR GOOD TASTE A
heels
first— and hit me if you d are!’ That’s
M en’s 1 Buckle Overshoes
C H A N C E TO SATISFY
and
why you stand up straight and stick
out your chest, boys; that’s what you
ITSELF
mean when you stand at attention."
The men break ranks and file sil
W E G U A R A N T E E E N TIR E
ently into the barrack. In the gather
SATISFA CTIO N
ing dark we cross the street and
speak to the captain.
"Pretty tough-looking outfit, this
last bunch you got. captain.” I say
to him.
J E W E L E R and O P T O M E T R I S T
"The Germans 11 find ’em tough,”
he
prophesies.
M a r k e t Sq .
HOULTON
“ Think you can teach them discip
B. E . A N D E R S O N , Prop.
line and get them really to working
enthusiastically?” I ask.
EXCHANGE HOTEL BLDG.
. 18 COURT STREET
“ Say, if you think those fellows

HEALTH, HOW TO KEEP IT

eaten with regularity. And it should
be nourishing. But the regularity is

oo

Ralston Health
S h oes
oo

r ,

No j have not suffered as yet from

A

t

FOR MEN
C
L O -w

BlAck Gun Metal Blucber, Neolin soles and
rubber heels, wide toe
Mahogany Calf Oxford, red Neolin soles and
rubber heels, narrow toe
Dark Brown Calf Bal., red Neolin soles and
rubber heels, narrow toe
Dark Mahogany Calf Blucher, Neolin soles
and rubber heels, wide toe
Dark Tan Arm y Call Blucher, leather soles
and leather heel, round toe
United States Arm y Shoe, sold everywhere
for $7,00, our price
Black Gun Metal Blucher, waterproof welt
full oiled sole, round toe
V ery Dark Cherry Brown Calf Bal., leather
soles and heels, narrow toe
Dark Mahogany Bal., very latest narrow
toe, leather soles and heels, same as sold
in other stores for $9.00.

O S

t

98c, $1.48,

i l l a

r ’ s

$4.68
$4.98
$5.48
$5.48
$5.68
$5.98
$5.98
$5.98

Something New in Candy Every Week

$6.98

Jewelry and Fine
China

$2.48
$2*98

.

M

“The T aste L in g e r s ”

Q
*
%

$3.78
$2.00

Our Prices are the Lowest
Try Us Once and See
Tou Can Save from 62c to $2.02 on Each Pair of Shoes

HO U LTON

■

SHOE
do

o o

HOSPITAL

J. D .

P erry

Continued on Page 5

HOULTON

SURROUNDING
v CTTCD D
L L l IC K D
B. F. Carpenter of Houlton, spent
Thanksgivlng with his parents here.
Mrs. Alfred London and children,
spent.the week end with relatives in
Monticello.
tl
Don’t forget the Red Cross meeting
at Mrs. Stephen Taylor's this Thursday afternoon.
.,
Th6 youiit? people of this town en
joyed a party at the home of Mrs. H.
C. Snell on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingman Snell, of
Westfield, spent a few days last week
with hia mother, Mrs. H. C. Snell.
Mr. Mid Mrs. A. E. Thompson at
tended the Red Cross social held at
the Hall In Ludlow. Thursday evening.
.
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lavine and
Miss Nellie Stevens of Houlton. spent
Thanksgiving with relatives in this
town.
A large number of people from
this town are attending Evangelist
Buhar’s services at Sincock’s Hall In

TIMES,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1917

gave the alarm. By the prompt as
sistance of the Houlton fire depart
ment, neighbors and friends, the barn
was saved. The cause of the Are is
unknown and there was no insurance,
1very few articles of household furni
ture were saved.

TOWNS

! Miss Annie Bither of Houlton. Mr.
.Melvin Jackins and family of Hoag,]on and George Adams and family cn; joyed Thanksgiving Hay with Mr. and
i Mrs. Hairy Bither.
( ) n Friday night at tin m-inc oi Mr.
: and Mrs. Geo. McKay, a party wa ; held in honor ot Roy Ivv who wajiero »-or a few days from Camp Devons
The voung folks enjoyed a pleasant
evening together, apples, candies, pea
nuts were served.

AT THE DREAM

on the brow of the precipice, each
step bringing them nearer and near
er to the edge. Locked in a deadly
embrace, they go over
The plunge down the rocky moun
tainside of these two men is one of
the most gripping and realistic scenes
ever put on the screen and one that
is certain to make the spectator hold
his breath.
Enid Bennett appears at the Dream
Tuesday, Dec. 11. in the Thomas H.
luce production of "The Girl Glory."
an ivresistable comedy of quaint vil
la. g< life by C. Gardiner Sullivan. It's
a story
that starts
off with
fairy
stories and ends in romanv. the story
cu' a joyous, romping girl " h o detei
mines to put the saloon out cf busi
ness; bow she succeeds forms the
basis for a splendid picture,
sistanse of the Houl.cm I’m 1 depart-

George Beban, the celebrated port
rayer of Italian characters, will b<>
seen at the Dream, Wednesday. Dec.
s
-» in the Pallas Paramount produc
tion of "The Bond Between" a thril
ling story of til*1 Xew York Latin
Quarter;. In this picture Mr. Beban
is seen as Papa Duval, a French
music teacher.
"Bawbs O’Blue Ridge" ” a play of
love and adventure, starring Bessie
OAKFIELD
Mr. F. A. Anthony and family spent Barriscale, is the Triangle offering
Thanksgiving at their cottage at Hill- for Thursday, Dee. 6th. The story , Thus. F. Phair accompanied by Mrs.
depicts the adventure of a young ’
ma n.
Phan- was in town Tuesday, the guest
Mr. Paul R. Lougee returned to author, who in seeking material f o r ;
Camp Devens Saturday night, after a new' book, finds his heroine, and in- of friends.
Airs J. Burleigh Minch,who has been
cidentally the woman of his dreams
a short visit home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwyn Mathews, of in the person of Bawbs. a golden hair visiting in Waltham and Ayer Alass.
St. Albans. Me., spent Thanksgiving ed nymph of the mountain.
The charming actress, Fannie AYard, for several weeks, has returned home.
with their son, Walter E. Mathews.
Don’t forget to hear the Alarigold
Mr. Carl Clifford of South Paris, will be seen at this theatre, Friday.
spent Thanksgiving with his sister. Dec. 7th. in the role of a modern and Quartette, the second in the series of
Mrs. W. E. .Mathews. Mr. Clifford is clever young society woman in the entertainments, at the High School
photodramatic adaption of Stanislaus
teaching school in Mass., this year.
Auditorium. Tuesday evening, Dec.
Houlton.
Mr. J. I). Smart went to Boston this Stange’s clever comedy “ The School
11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall who week for treatment from a specialist. for Husbands.”
have been living in Haverhill. Mass., H p was accompanied by his brother,
The program for Saturday, Dec. S,
CITIZEN’ S OF HO LLTO N Atten
for some time, returned to this town Mr. John Smart from Presque Isle.
offers some exceptionally good sub tion! Two Great SA LVA TIO N M E ET
on Saturday.
Rev. E. W. Kenyon is conducting a jects of short length. An O. Henry
Oscar Stevens, of Camp Devens. series of Evangelistic meetings here, story in two parts being featured. A INGS in Bijou Theatre, next Sunday.
Ayer, Mass., who spent the Thanks and is having a good attendance. “ Black Cat” feature, also in two parts Dec. !»th. at 2..'In. A Mass Aleeting for
giving recess with his parents, was Many coming from other towns to at is shown.
The “ Animated Weekly" men only at 7 I\ AI.. An old-Time Re
gladly welcomed by bis many friends. tend the services.
showing the latest news and a Sparkle vival. Everybody Gome. Good Music
Among the out of town parties at- i comedy are offered.
by large choir. Song service begins
tending the special Matinee pictures | A duel with knives, followed by a
LUDLOW
1”»
minutes before each meeting. Gome
fall
hundreds
of
feet
down
a
moun
at Martin's Theatre, were, I. E. Ruth, j
Miss Mary Hand was the week end H. G. Fisher, Dr. Leon Tarbell. Fred j tainside which results in the death early. Bennie Bubar, Evangelist.
guest of her mother, Mrs. FMith Hand. McLaughlin and families, from Smy j of one of the duellists, is one of tho
many thrills promised in the second
Mrs. Clyde Thomas and Mrs. Robert rna Mills.
N O T IC E
Stephenson, spent Monday with Mrs.
Miss Isetta Perry who was visit episode of "Tho Fighting Trail." the
In accordance witli
Chapter l sit.
Greater
Vitagraph
serial
which
will
A. E. Thompson.
ing relatives in town recently, got her]
Public
Laws
1917.
and
with the per
Mr. S. J. McCain and Mr. James
.. ,, .call from the Red Cross Department be shown at the Dream Theatre on mission of the Assessors of Reed and
Longstaff were callers at Monticello |f()r sorvire at onr(.. on the foreign Monday, Dec. 10th.
Two men rivals for the same girl, Glenwood Plantation I hereby adver
one day last week.
] battlefields, she being a volunteer for
decide
to tight for her, the survivor tise the sale of the timber on the
Miss Vera Thompson, ot .AfSli ue j the j)0spi0n .Miss Perry is a trained
Public Lots of said Plantations, for
Isle, spent Thanksgiving with h e i j nin,sp 0f wj,|0 experience, whose sor- to receive, in addition, all of the pro
perty of the other. Knives are un the logging season of 1917-18.
parents in this town.
(vices will he valuable.
FORREST H. COLBY
sheathed and they fall too. The light
Mrs. Lettie Hovey and tamily ot ,
William A. Brady
:’
-l~__________
Land Agent.
Houlton. were guests ot Mi. and Mis. ( jn association with World Pictures,
Lyman Webb several days last week. j)resents Marie Dressier in Tillie
^ \ lfillllltlll)illlliilliiiillil!lllll!l!!!j| liili!;((iij| l| H (!l< !(!ii!f| !jijtS jiij| j| | | t| f(^
Harold and Dorothy McCain le- ^yajies U1)
Cast including Johnny
turned to school at Houlton, after Hines, directed by Harry Davenport.
spending Thanksgiving with their
This play is the most pretentious
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc comedy ever produced. There are
Cain.
more good big hearty laughs encased
The people of this town demon in its five thousand feet of film than
strated their patrotism and willing anyone could beleive possible to gath
ness to help the Red Cross by attend er together in five million feet.. The
The burdeni < f respi •Iisibi lily for 1lie L
ing the box social held Thursday star is known from one end of the j
freedom from pain r■esfs 1•irgelv with yon.
W h e n denr
evening. It was a pleasant occasion country to the other as the funniest j
ones aru h ( i 1m .t-d y it ]i <'.>ug:!;s, ( ’oldIs, So;
and a snug sum for Red Cross work commedienne appearing in either the
Chilis, Lj»rai’is, Kli'a ins. jVi Us e d ia r Rh
Rheumatism or any
was realized.
spoken or silent drama. Johhny Hines
Don’t forget that the Ludlow people who has an excellent supporting role,
other of <he in ;itiy comilium ailment s. f tin
are making elaborate preparations for is fast becoming one of the biggest
and fathers ev er\ wher e natrirallv tniru to
holding a sale which will take place drawing cards among the young folks.
at the Hall, Dec. 14. A choice lot of This is one of the most likable parts
fancy and useful articles suitable for he has appeared in for many a day.
Chrl&tmgs gifts will he offered for This comedy is expected to break all
sale, and an entertainment will be records as a box office attraction and
(MW
furnished by the young people.
if you fail to see it you will never for
give yourself for so doing.
u—
■ >»
f§
Will be at Alartin’s Theatre. Satur
LITTLETON
L. P. Berry and family spent Thanks- day night, Dec. S
L™
I’h** lorernost family
irn ml m m M
tor morn than a century.
*"**'
Alrs. S. H. Berry.
SS
They know that L os l.onous liMpp i.t with 11m jum.nonmii.i! record of
——
The Ladles' Aid will meet at the
'2 5
over 101) ycais ul s .m-,-■■■ ,
sutler;. >r In : i r v ot her because it was
SSS
EAST HODGDON
Vestry next Thursday afternoon.
" n g , mited !•>
i ce >
-i n
used k, |,G priv.-.'n practice —
SS
Air. and Airs. Alden Varney spent
Mr. and Mrs. George Hobbs are re Thanksgiving with relatives in Fort
i it con „,i,p^ m o t s . . .Lu ,im . 1..-aIing, pa i n d ,-si r ovi ng i ng r o di er ts
««52jj
SSS
G u:i ..-■>• <
'MUSO Jt ; s jpr i nternal
w e d ns for external
2SS
ceiving congratulations on the birth , iGi'jr'tVeld
"
T ' u r e [ " !. : - . m
for this v o w m - M ;..,odv;io that
SS
of a son, horn Nov. :;o.
M
iss
.
.....
. Pear
■ v.««.T Emery has been visit -

I

Mother!

g

of Houlton. over Thanksgiving.
Overseer, T. A. Schools; Lecturer,
r,
| AIrs. Jonathan Ertha, of Erst HodgMrs \V. O. Briggs;
7 ,t o h
,l0“ - 'e,t- •Mon,h,y •»<>">*«*. for « v S
McBride; Asst
L Allies
vn f ! Libby;
i iV? i Treas
U
°
Fredericton and St. John, N. B.
by; Chaplain. Airs.
s. . es
>n
reas- ■ .\n.SH fteta Wheaton, of Houlton. tea
urer, .Lucy I). McBride; Secretary,
cher at the Stone school, and Aliss
Mrs. O. V. Jenkins; Gate-Keeper. 1).
H. Fowler; Ceres, Airs. Bliss Bubar; Clara Hussey of Sherman Alills, tea
cher at the London school, spent
Pomona. Miss Alta Tracy; Flora, Miss
Thanksgiving
at
their
respective
Edna Briggs; Organist. Miss Sadie homes.
Crosby.
Those who attended the County con
test of the Boys and Girls clubs of A r 
oostook, held at the Grange Hall on
Mrs. Fred Rhoda spent Slindav in Friday and Saturday,enjoyed the meet
ings very much. The object of the club
Mars Hill.
Air. and Mrs. Ray Young spent Sat is to encourage the boys and girls to
( sta.v on the farms and to finish whaturday and Sunday in Bridgewater
The “ W iif OUnu s" \*iU M ic'crM rs. ' 0VPr thev undertake.
Henry Stewart this Wednesday after

UNNEUS

noon.
Mr. James Ruth returned last week :
from guiding parties in the woods the j . r' 1,\a.ure* Murchie. of Ayer, .Mass.,
past two weeks.
juas calling on friends here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Burton spent j Remember the sale and supper at
Thanksgiving In Houlton with M r .! Ul01
on F r|(lay evening, Dec. 7th,
Chas. Lyons and family.
* u‘,der
auspices of the Ladies' Aid.
Mr, Harry Stimson of Searsport
.
Kansford Tidd of Ayer, Mass.,
spent several days here last week ! a n ‘ , home, Thursday, to visit his
with his wife and other relatives.
j parents, Air. and Mrs. Adrian Tidd and
Mrs. Maurice Stewart was called to j rejurned to C;unp Saturday evening.
Danforth on Monday, on account of .
an excitement was caused at
the death of her father, Mr. Skillingor. !,
,oint'r> Wednesday evening by the
Mr. and Mrs Millard Moore
andMrs ! ” urniRS outof the flue in R. D.
Roy Niles of Houlton spent Thanks- , * 'f*a,ns store. The damage was slight,
giving with their parents. Mr.
and *r r u \ 0' , part^ei’ enjoyed a picnic
Mrs. L. J. Bubar.
;T hanksgiving dinner at the Cottage
Mias Dickinson, teacher of the By-M,n thc shore of the .Mill stream. Skatrou school held a Pie Social on last|n!,f vvas
special enjoyment of the
Wednesday for the Red Cross, about a f*pnioon.
$20 was received.
i 0,1 Tuesday evening fire destroyed
The many friends of Air. Otis H at-; JJ16. dwelling house of Air. George
field were sorry to learn Tuesday of Hu' n*’ 'v’hcn the fire was discovered
his accident, breaking his ankle w hile, , 8, Qulnt aud baby were alone, sue
working on the hay press.
i ]|^u^ to ^ h e ^ iie a i'te st neighbors and
The many friends of Rov Ivy and ;
'.........1
Foreman Smith were glad to have
Uiem home for Thanksgiving, they reTAI/._
'

§§

A Grippe Epidemic
E very winter H ealth B oards
w arn afeainst this weakening
disease w h ic h o fte n strik e s
those w h o are least prepared
to reeist it You should strengthen
yourself against grippe by taking

,.>r- Trues isnxir. the

•.and

rC0TT’
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E v e n i n g at

THEATRE

7; and S.30

P i c t u r e

P l a y s

O l’R

STOCK

A d u lts

George Beban in

a superb

French characteriza
tion
“ THE BOND B ETW EE N "
Fa lias-Paramount
THURSDAY, DEC. 6

Triangle presents
Bessie Barriscale in
“ B A W B S O’B L U E R ID G E ”

A powerful tale of the mountains
F R ID A Y , DEC. 7

Fanny Ward in
“A S C H O O L FOR H U S B A N D S ”

A clever society drama
S A T U R D A Y , DEC. 8
“O. H E N R Y ” Series
" B L A C K C A T ” Story
Animated W eekly and Others

M O N D A Y , DEC. 10
W illiam Duncan and
Carol Holloway in

Chapter 2 of the
"THE

F IG H T IN G

Yi t a g r a ph ' s

T U E S D A Y . DEC. 11

T R A IL ”

mar vel o u s

Triangle

play serial of the great out

The story of a girl who closed

dooi s

"Current

presents

Enid Bennett in
" T H E GLORY G IR L ”

photo

Events"

Others

BALLARD’S
GOLDEN OIL

the sal oons

SPLENDID for COUGHS

toilM’*-. ''n,up. In-on,-liitis. s,nv ihiont. sort- lung's, neuralgia, lumbago,
rheumatism, stiff and sme muscles and joints, sprains, etc. An old
time family remedy, made from pure gums and oils. In 25c and 50c
bottles, at drug and general stores, other standard home remedies:
Ballard's Golden Headache T ab le ts (25c),
B a l l a r d ’s Golden
L iv e r
and Stomach Pills (25c), B a l l a r d ’s Golden Salve (25c).

W ALL PAPER
AKE over the interior of your home at
trifling cost.
Winter is coming, chase
the gloom from every room with sensible,
economical wall paper, for new wall paper lends
charm and cheer to the whole house. The living
room, that dining room; make them smile again.

M

------ W A L L

PAPER

WI LL

DO I T ------

FRANK S IN C O C K
Houlton, Maine

DEALER

IN

PULLMAN

AUTOMOBILES

OF

(C h r is t m a s G o o d s
is very complete, and the prices very reasonable.
Stocks a r -4 not large so our advice is “ Huy E a rl y”

Sleighs and Robes
art* now in and the styles are new and up-tn dnte

In Bedroom Effects
do not fail to see the pretty patterns of W’ alnul

Berman's Mark Down

Our Toy Department
is more compr ehensive

than

Sale

ever

Boys and Girls
See our “ Kr eo t o r " Display, also Pool 'Tables, ( l a i n e y

etc.

There is No Store Like a Furniture Store
tor Christmas Gifts

DUINN

Suits, Gowns, Coats, Skirts,
Blouses. Sweater Coats
and Furs

FURNITURE COMPANY

"The Square Deal Store”

A Iso a tiival sale, of New

75 M a i n S t r e e t

24,s

I’ iush r.»ats <>n winch

Fashionable

wo will make

special prices fa- a short

M e Cast Stone Forever

-------------

STOP

T h e big i-avi

AND

CONSIDER-------------

\o.i w i ’i have by lining our ( . A S T

STOXK

L o w I nsurance

time only.

\Yc are obliged to reduce <iur
sto c k
fo r

this week

t<>

make room

our Holiday Stock— which

will soon he displayed.
Re member-While the

prices

are lowered the quality

loi \ oni bui l di ng <.■■>n-t ruclioti.

re

mains the same.

;atv> have advanced,

N o p a i c l i n g - ' - i t in Gi unite Cast .Stone.
N o repairing

ot

the bowels. ^

v:1

Y o u r H o me ,

^

i: in a> permanent as the Rock of Gi ber al t ar .

Li ve

Stuck,

F.om

Products,

Potatoes.

Mer

chandise, A u t o mo b i l e, etc. run no risk of fire.
Lui nbvi 1s high and if y o n build of wood, you are placing all

whichis tho cream of cod liver oil,
nfinadL purified and so skilfully
pw pared that it enriches the blood
dreams, creates reserve strength
and fortifies die lungs and throat
Don’t delay— It may mean much.

I» SCOTT’S
Mise Substitutes
17-18

REWARD
A reward of Five Dollars will

h“

paid for information that will lead to
the conviction of persons responsible

for breaking Street Lights.

HOULTON WATER CO

Lie alx-ct

11 k and worries on >m i r shoulders — so be P R E 

P A R E D and buil d of our

SLPERIOR

CAST

C L O A K

CONSULT US ON YOUR PROBLEMS ------

BANGOR OAST STONE PRODUCTS CO.
1; 11;ST

BANGOR,

B E R M A N ’S

SToYL

I’ M T S

N A T IO N A L

.

.

HANK

.

( ’c i U ' I N G

.

MAINE

15c

C h ildren 10c
1tic. War Tax

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5

Main Street

We are Ready for Early Buyers

A d m ission

tlm

(J ^v.bm n. Mnln.

DIUtSION

k.

\<\iUlnyLax<lljV,.

lias hoon on

P a i n

DREAM

R e du c e s the cost of heating.

I

•Mtt * Bowim, Bloonfitld, N. J.

AVonn Expoller,

H e a f s " 5- D e s t r o y s

%lllllllllililiil!llllll!illllllllljilllliHiilHIII!liiillllillllilllllilll||||||||illllllV#

iCHILDREN LIKE

and dull twitching eyelids, j-chii.g ot Uu- [
nose. iteh;ntr of the rectum
'
eotiffh, grinding; of tin tci-th. little md
points sticking out .>n tongu
sturtim.;during sleep, slow fc\, r.
i Al ways keep l*r. True' s Elixir on harm
I tor .such cases. It is promptly <>irect,\,.
and the nice thing about it is that child
I ren like to take it.
- Mrs. LJ. AV. Roberts
.,r r.OL’ Asvlum
I Street, Flint. Michigan, wrote to ' Us
‘‘Have used the Elixir and as far as I
£lluW ,my
Is cured of worms "
i r 'S, " r° L ‘ In again I,iter saving, “ Kahv
is fine and 1 think It was v.lur in-,p,.jn',.
that bided b o '

|

m
* lUnim&nt

S o o t h e s —

HODGDON

turned to Camp Devens on Saturday
H i T A K E IT
UlghL
! 'I’liousamlK t»l children have worms
Misses Alta and Clarice Sawyer en- f nd, t]ho!1' parents don’t know uimr riii»
tertained the Hustlers on Thanksi 1! I'V.,..,, iif. „
giving evening,
swollen npjier
° m'" lip, .sour 1'o-angwi
_ -- with fifteen members
— - stomach,
---..............
stom-icl)
present. Refreshments ami pop corn ‘menslvo breath, hard ami full belly %vj,p
ind apples8 being served.
??fi,afiiona11 ^'ipinv^'aml pains aInnit u,0
•ace Bither and family
familv and
1,‘i*don tint, eye:; bo;uy
Mr. Horace

1

JOHNSON’S

m
m

Kile.t at the home or W. o. H r!**..
"
giving in -Houlton with his mother.,
Ml, au(,' M.,s j
Quarterly Meeting of the South t<1 r a m ^ iu ,^ h ts f W ay to3 si,3
Aroostook Association ot United Rap-1an(| Mrs Th„ nlas 1Joar,|n,an
tists will convene with the Littleton
Airs. John London has been the guest

Father!

M a tin ee at

2 and 3.30

S T O R E

Formerly T h e Fashion
M a in S tre e t

H O U L T O N

MOULTON TIM ES, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1917
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McNair and Mr.
Mrs. J. A. Dill and daughter Betty
BOWLODROME NOTES
OUR SOLDIER BOYS
spent Thanksgiving with her parents Samuel Bennett of this town were in
The £2.00 prize offered for high
Thanksgiving day was a red letter
at Montloello. they were joined by Presque Isle, Thursday, to attend the siring on Thanksgiving day. provided day at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.,
Mr. Dill who came up from Bangor on funeral of Mrs. Frances Norsworthy, plenty of excitment and encourage- Jwhere a large number of boys w^ere
who was the mother of Mrs. McNair ment for the boys who went after it.
the morning train.
given 72 hours leave.
Lt.James Sullivan of the Coast Art., and Mr. Bennett’s late wife.
Moir’s 108 stood for sexeral hours
The Aroostook boys
numbering
who is stationed at Fort McKinley
when Stover tumbled 110 skinny ones, about 30, took advantage of the leave
q t w , Starkey was in Boston lust
Sunday at 11 A. M., Sincock Hall, Portland Me.,spent Thursday at home GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS TO Lunt took 111 for his high one, but to come home and among the Houl
weak a few days on business.
his hopes were dashed when Kelso ton boys were, Allan McFarlane, Fore
Dec. 9th, Subject: “ God the only with relatives,returning to Portland
W AR CHILDREN’S RELIEF
Miss Virgina Donnell spent the week cause and Creator."
slammed down 112, and it looked like man Smith, Geo. Smith, Herbert Don
All are w el on the night train.
end In Davidson, the guest of Mrs.
FUND
Mr and Mrs Preston N. Burleigh
Kelso’s money, but Hallett with his nelly, Thos. Lackey, Oscar Stevens,
come.
Gilpatrick.
The students of the public schools lively cross alley ball gathered in 118 and Ransford Tidd (Hodgdon)
The ladies of the Congregationalist went to W aterville Wednesday where
Bart Cameron who is employed in Society w ill hold their annual sale of they visited their son who is a stu and R. C. I. have contributed the sum
of $49.00 to the V a r * C h U ^ e n T ReHef of the maples and walked off with the I A ll of the boys are looking fine and
Woodstock spent Sunday in town food and fancy articles, in the vestry dent at Colby and all were guests of
are enthusiastic in their praises of
Fund. It is very gratifying to the brand new “ two spot.”
with friends.
Educational Committee of the Houl________ — ----of their church on Wednesday. Dec. her brother who lives in that city.
camp life.
The circle of the Cong’l Church
Miss Celia Hackett, a student at ton Womans’ Club that their efforts
12th.
have met with such a generous re BAD FIRE LOSS TO
win meet with Mrs. L. O. Ludwig, this
Kenneth Waterall, son of Mrs. Jes the Aroostook State Normal School
sponse, and to be able to turn over
HODGDON FARMER In a game BOWLING
Wednesday afternoon.
replete with good plays
at
Presque
Isle,
spent
the
Thanks
sie Waterall, of Philadelphia, recentthis sum beside the amount contri
To save the barn was the best that and poor plays, a picked team of bowl
Chas. A. Smith, one of Westfield’s > gra(iuated from the officers school giving holidays at home with her buted by the Club members.
This
prominent young business men was in at por^ Oglethorpe, Ga., and received parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hackett. fund is to be used to bring a little could be expected of the firemen who ers defeated the Post Office Quintet,
Mr. Murray Pearson was in Fred of the warmth and cheer of yuletide were called about S p. m.. last Tues last Friday night at the Bowlodrome,
town Monday on business.
*»a commission as second lientenant.
to the children of the soldiers of our
Hon. W. R. Pattangall, of W ater-j Anyone desiring to secure help for ericton last week to attend a compli allies, now fighting in the trenches of day for a bad fire in the George Quint by a score of 1324 to 1262.
buildings situated on the Walker
The government boys had the old
vino, Me., arrived in town Saturday, Q(i<j . jobs on Saturdays and after mentary banquet to two popular young Europe.
W ill the
contributors
p l e a s e Hoard. Hodgdon.
line-up including “ Packy” McFarlane
whoro he has business before the S. 8ehooJ hours may secure boys by ap- men of that city who have joined the
accept the sincere thanks of the HoulThe chemical made the run carry- so that it is needless to say the even
J. Coart.
j plying to Mr. Dyer at Ricker. Thus Flying Corps, and who will sail im 
ton Womans’ Club for this touching ! {
9
in 20 minutes, a distance ing was pleasantly spent.
The many friends of Andrew P . ; helping the boys as well as yourself. mediately for overseas duty.
expression of sympathy by the child.
’
„
_.
„„ „
Ralph Stone is top-notcher for 3
Mrs. Oscar Benn, of Hodgdon, w’ho ren of our community for the child- t° f about 5 miles. The house was a
Young w ill regret to learn that he i s ; Mr Wm. Doyle, manager of Woolren of War stricken Europe.
j mass of flames when they arrived, so strings at the Bowlodrome getting a
is
well
known
as
a
maker
of
fine
still confined to the house on account worth’s, spent Thanksgiving at his
---------------1attention was given to saving the total of 325 on Saturday last. This
of illness.
'©Id home in Calais. He was accom- dairy butter, and who has several
R. C. I. NOTES
{ barn, which they did after some hard is the highest score made since prizes
customers in Massachusetts, has just
R fg u lT meeting of W. C. T. U., o n ' panled by his wife who will visit
received an order from New York
have been given.
It
was
indeed
a
happv
student
body
1work
Thursday, Dec. 6th, at Free Baptist there for a short time before returnthat left the Institute building. Wed- j The loss on the house and furniture
City, to be shipped each week.
V estiy —Rev. A. M. Thompson will ing.
Among the seven Maine men who nesday noon for the Thanksgiving ; js estimated about $3,000, Mr. Quint WAR-SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
address the meeting.
j a|r t . V. Holdaway, returned, MonThe majority of those who unfortunatelv carrying no insurance,
The greatest opportunity to save in
have been designated by the War De recess.
Leonard A. Pierce Esq., has been day, from Boston, where he went to partment to take the entrance ex were going home had left by even
small sums is now being offered by
ing, leaving about twenty pupils at
made a County director of the war meet his wife who has been there for amination for West Point, is Fred the Dormitory. A regular old-fash
the United States Government in the
A “ FOXY” CAPTURE
savings organisation, under the state some time taking medical treatment, erick Bliss Vose, of this town, son of ioned Thanksgiving dinner was served
shape of War-Savings certificates.
Mr. Rankin Grant demonstrated hfs
director, Herbert J. Brown.
Mrs. Frank Clayton returned with Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Vose, Franklin St. Thursday by the matron. The VictParticulars are given on the last page
rola was removed from Wording Hall 1skill as a trapper one night last week
Balph L. Crandlemire, left for Phil- her
Word received from Lieut. Roland to the Boys’ Parlor where it was in |and to substantiate his claim he has of this issue.
adelphia, last week, where he has acA snow’ storm which came Satur- E. Clark, last week, states that he full operation, especially during the
The facts boiled down are these:
the “ goods to show” which he had
cepted a pdsition as locomotive en- day night, continuing through Sun- was then in Paris, France, and that evening while games were being play
Go to the Post Office and buy a WarThe Thanksgiving recess was in the large show window of the Savings Certificate and a stamp for
gtneer. Mr. Crandlemire has been day, brought a fall of 12 inches, which he has been assigned to the 16th U. ed.
enjoyed very much by all who re Hamilton -Grant Co., for a few days.
employed in the same capacity by the covered the ground in fine shape, and S. Infantry, which doubtless means mained at the Dormitory.
$4.12, and in Jan. 1923, the U. S. Gov
For some days past his brother,
Bangor & Aroostook and C. P. R. R., will be very beneficial towards the that he will soon see active service.
Misses Webb, Steward, and Saw- Mr. D. W. Grant who lives on the ernment will pay you $5.00, buy a
for a number o f years.
crops for next season.
Every citizen whether they are Ta x telle and Mr. Webb, spent Thanks Highlands, has been missing chickens stamp in January for $4.12 and attach,
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. James
it to
the c e r t i f i c a t e
and in
payers or not should not fail to read Archibald.
and the thefts have occurred during
1923,
they
will
pay
you
$10
for it.
^the article on the last page of this
Another
group
of
Sophomores sleeping hours, not being able to dis
! issue explaining everything about the spoke Tuesday, Dec. 3. The rest o f ! cover the culprit, he called upon his Buy one each month and for every
,
_
stamp you buy they will pay $5.00
I War-Savings certificates, which are the speaking will take place Friday, !,
Dec. 7. The contest is scheduled to j brother, Rankin for advice. who imSave only $1.00 a week and buy a
I now being issued by the U. S. Govern-*
take place Dec, 17,
mediately entered upon scheme to
War-Saving
Certificate.
; ment.
On December 14th, 1917, the Junior capture the prowler alive and an
I There will be a meeting of all those
° L H ick? f’ 7 U1 Bl„v e ,a p,',ay:
ioriginal trap was arranged with the
3 lbs. Genuine Mocha and Java Coffee for $ 1 . 0 0
CHURCH NOTICES
The Modern Anderella,” in j
, L
.
.
! interested in the Community Christ titled
Watson Hall. The parts have been ! resuIt that a handsome fox lively, and
Congregational
mas
Association
work,
at
the
High
3 lbs. Genuine Maleberry Coffee for
1 .0 0
1unhurt, awaited their gaze upon visit
successfully assigned.
On
account
of the special union
School
building, Friday
afternoon,
The play is progressing fast under ing the hen pen (he following morn
3 lbs. H igh Grade Blended Coffee for
.05
service
on
Sunday
evening at the
Dec. 7th, at 4 o’clock. Plans for the Miss Steward’s coaching.
ing.
Baptist
Church,
the
Song
Service an
4
lb. Pan American Coffee for
Miss
Faye
Macky,
of
Littleton,
1 .0 0
coming Christmas work will be dis
spent the Thanksgiving vacation with
nounced to be held in the Cong’l
cussed.
her friend, Miss Pond in Houlton.
Nothing
These Coffees are all high grade and true to name.
HOULTON ELKS HOLD LODGE Church, was omitted. The choir is
Through the kindness of Houlton
Miss Margaret Bubar, of Montimaking special preparation for its
----------------- cheap about them only the price —
OF SORROW
Lodge B. P. O. E., 120 children of the cello, spent her Thanksgiving vaca
tion
at
home.
Unfortunately the heavy snow storm customary four o’clock service to be
town, who might otherwise have had
Miss Edith Henderson, of Houlton, of Saturday and Sunday interfered held on Christmas Sunday, Dec. 23rd.
an ordinary dinner, feasted on turspent the week end in Littleton with with the attendance to the Elks Me
Mr. W. F. Davis, principal of the
ky and all the good things that go her relatives.
morial which was held Sunday even
Messrs. Smith and Roix, spent the ing at their home on Main St., but High School, will preach at the Cong’l
with it, at the Elks home on Thurs
Thanksgiving recess at their homes. those who were fortunate to attend Church Sunday, Dec. 9th The pastor
day noon
-------------------------were amply repaid in listening to the will be absent, officiating at the wed
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, left for
P flT A T O F < 2
splendid address given by Charles H. ding of his son, Thomas W. Williams
Bangor on Tuesday morning to at
r v iA iU L J
Reed Esq., of Bangor, who for about
tend the mid-year Institute of the
Local buyers are offering $2.00 per one hour held the close attention of at Allentow’n, Pa.
F irst Baptist Church
East Maine Conference and to give hundred pounds, on a basis of $3.30 his hearers.
per
barrel.
On
account
of
the
heavy
j
These
annual
memorials
are
held
10.30,
morning worship with ser
an address before the classes of young
snow, and hard roads, few, if any are in every city and town in the United mon; 12.00, Bible school with classes
men taking examinations for minis being hauled in.
j States wherever there is a lodge of
terial orders.
Total shipments from Maine this I Elks and are conducted with unusual for men and women; 7.00, sermon
Some people there are who care nothing for
topic, “ The Sacredness of Human
Mrs.
L. H. Brockway, drawing year to Dec. 1, 4.794 compared to 11.- j solemnity.
flowers, or in fact for anything beautiful or artistic.
During the past year five members L ife "; 8.00, Aftermeeting.
teacher in the Houlton schools, is re 824 for 1916.
The Produce News says:
of Houlton Lodge have gone to their
Tuesday 7.30, Midweek service of
T h ey think and sav that flowers sent to one in be
ceiving many compliments this week
N. Y. State stock in 150 lbs. sacks . last reward making a total of 38 ment
reavement and sorrow, is a foolish waste, a useless
for having painted an original Thanks is quoted $2.25 per 100 lbs. It is sell-; hers who have departed since the the church ; Friday 7.30. Rehearsal by
the choir.
giving scene which serves as a back ing in the uptown yards at $3.90 and j Lodge was instituted.
idea, ailci does no real good.
! Following is the program:
Methodist Episcopal Church
ground in The Dunn Furniture Co’s, p 4 , with a few at $4.10 per ISO lbs.
Very few Maines arc coming. Ad.-1.Music
Orchestra
Do you think like this?
If you have ever
Services for public worship w ill be
large window'.
vices from there are that the Aroos- |
Opening Lodge of Sorrow
held next Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and
lost a dear friend or relative, I am sure you will
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Craigs, of Fort took crop is not over 30 per cent of ! Music
Orchestra 7.00 P. M. There will be a sermon at
say that the Floral Tributes were a great comfort
Farmers are not shipping i Tenor Solo - "Come Unto Me”
Fairfield, former residents of Houl normal.
each service and inspiring music.
much and are making very few quo-|
(Coenam
The Sunday Sshool will follow and
ton,
where
Mr.
Craigs
for
9
years
was
and expressive of deepest sympathy of friends. So
tations.
The small quantity coming :
I). I). G. E. K . Jos. J. Marriott
has classes for all including the Bible
employed
with
the
TIMES
Office,
are
that is why all Florists nationally are saying
is selling $4.25 and 4.50 per 180 lbs., j Miss Rose Donovan, at the Piano
Class for men.
receiving congratulations from many according to quality.
Michigan and j
Address
Junior League at 3.00 in the aft^.friends on the birth of a son who ar other 'Western stock is bringing about Brother Char l es H. Reid.
noon.
F lo w e rs— A lw a y s a G ood Idea
j the same as States.
There is very i
At 6.15 the Epworth League
will
Bangor Lodge, No. 244
rived Sunday, Nov. 24th.
little movement
from the West to M usi<
Orchestra hold its meeting.
Manager French of the Dream Thea this market as shippers there say they ! Solo “ The Lost Chord"
There will be a service in the Was
tre,according to his usual custom,en can get more for their stock in West- j
son M. E. Church at 2.30 if the weath
J. J. Marriott
er permits.
Closing Lodge of Sorrow
tertained the boys and girls who par ern markets, than they can secure !
Pennsylvania potatoes are ;
Benediction
General prayer meeting at 7.5''
took of the B. P. O. E. Thanksgiving here.
generally very good, selling mostly i
Tuesday evening.
dinner at a special movie show,just $4.25 and 4.50 per 180 lbs. Movement i
Choir rehearsal at 7.00 Friday even
before the dinner, the program wras from Long Island is light, demand WHAT THE RED CROSS HAS ing under the leadership of Prof.
Lindsay.
especially arranged for their edifica moderate, quality and condition good.
DONE
F. o. b. price on Green Mountains on
tion.
Conservatories 16 H igh St.
The
latest
report
given
at
a
meet
the Island is $1.45 bu. Most of the
Messrs C. P. Flinton, C. D. Kelley stock here is selling on the basis of ing of the board of directors of the REGISTERED MEN CANNOT EN
and L. M. LaPointe, the Houlton force $4.35 and 4.50 per 180 lbs. Second crop Red Cross is as follows:
LIST AFTER DEC. 13
W A N TE D —A young girl, between ages of 16 to 20, to help in
Word has just been received at the
of the Metropolitan L ife Insurance Co. Virginias sell $2.75 and 3.25 bbl., with
Money in Farmers' National Bank
Greenhouse work, caring for orders, etc. A good chance for someone
spent last week in Bangor, where in demand slow and market weak. at the beginning of November, 1917, Army Recruiting Station in Portland,
Quality and condition generally good.
to learn the business and have steady employment. Must be neat
company w’ith all the other agents un Jerseys are showing some field frost $2,686.90: money received from aux- which is headquarters for Maine and
and attractive in personal appearance and conscientious—none
der the supervision of the Bangor dis and are moving slowly, $2.75 and 2.85 ; iliaries from Nov. 1 to Nov. 23, 1917, New Hampshire, that no applicants
other need apply.
trict, wrere the guests of the company. per 150 lb. sack.
! $293.36; money recived on member- for enlistment between the ages of
During the week the visiting agents
I ship from Nov. 1, to Nov. 23, 1917, 21 and 31 years are to be accepted
CLUBS
familiarized themselves in the new
j $21S; money received from miscel- after Dec. 15, 1917.
Womans’ Alliance
The newr regulations provide that
collection system Recently adopted
i laneous income, $63.
The Woman’s Alliance of the Uniby the company.
all
men between those ages who wish
tarian Church, will meet w’ith Mrs. j Total money received from Nov, 1 to
to
volunteer
must be sworn into the
W. C. Donnell, Wednesday. Dec. 12th Nov. 23, 1917, $574.36. Disbursements
2.30 P. M.
for the same length of time, for yarn, service hv December 15, therefore all
Womans’ Club
'NRed Cross supply service, $335.99; mer young men who wish to avoid the
The regular meeting of the Wodraft are now’ being given their last
mans’ Club will be held at Watson chandise for workroom, local dealers,
Hall next Monday afternoon, with an $87.39; expenses, $28.09; rebates to opportunity to do so, and all appli
address by Dr. Bristol of the State auxiliaries, $79. Sent Boston on mem cants for voluntary enlistment must
Health Dept.
bership $216 annual, one sub, $109.50. be forwarded from the recruiting sta
Womans’ Missionary Society
Total disbursements for three w'eeks tions to the recruit depot at Fort
The Womans’ Missionary Society of
the Free Baptist Church will meet in $666.69, with a standing order for 300 Slocum. N. Y., on Dec. 13, so that they
H A V K A X
may be enlisted into the service on
the Vestry. Friday afternoon, at 2.30 pounds of yarn waiting.
The members are asked to make a
The following is the report of the or before the 15th.
special effort to be present as it is
the annual meeting and business of Christmas Fund for paegages sent
importance is to be transacted. All Nov. 10, overseas; From Mrs. O. A. SELECTMEN’S REPORT TO
other ladies of the church and congre Hodgins from concert, $83.32; W. C.
DECEMBER 1ST. 1917
gation are also invited. An interest T. U., $25; Ricker Travel Class, $10;
W e are this year classifying the
ing program has been prepared and
at the close of the meeting “ war time" donations from individuals for fund, different expenditures of the Town
$96.50;
Island Falls auxiliary, $15. under twelve general distinct head
refreshments will be served.
Music Club
Total received, $239.82.
ings or accounts, in conformity with
The Houlton Music Club will meet
The following auxiliaries assisted in the progressive cities and towns of
Thursday evening, Dec. 6th, at the
the following manner: Sherman 115 the State and with the endorsement
home of Miss Mary Burpee.
T he Edison is called the Phonograph
filled bags; Unitarian society, 50 filled of the Auditor and Budget Committee.
Subject: “ Shubert”
Chairman
Miss Goggin bags; Monticello, 10; Littleton, 12;
It is our purpose and intention to
W ith a Soul. Its re-creation of the
PROGRAM
Hodgdon, 5; individuals, 54; Smyrna, inform the public each month as to
Piano Duet:
under the
singer or the instrum ent is perfect.
, Misses Clark and Hannagan 8, Houlton, 148; making a total of 402 the amount expended
These general a c
T r io :
bags sent and leaving a balance of twelve accounts.
Mrs. Hughes. Churchill and Fairbanks $24.91 for the bags to be filled for Dec. counts embrace, in some instances,
Vocal Solo:
Miss Burpee 10.
The Edison Disc Phonographs range
several subdivisions.
Piano Solo:
Mr. Lindsay
It is hoped that 475 of these bags
EXPENDITURES
Vocal
Solo:
Mrs.
Hodgins
in price from $100, $150, $200, $250,
will be secured for this consignment General Government
Mandolin Solo:
$2,129.40
Miss Lucy Chamberlain which will he the quota, assigned to Protection of Persons and Property
$275, $375, to $450.
Piano Duet:
Southern Aroostook Chapter.
12,463.49
Misses Pride and Buzzell
The report for membership as on Health and Sanitation
520.44
E ach Mode i represents a period in
Vocal Solo:
Mrs. Lindsay
file at headquarters Nov. 23, 1917. was Light
1.941.01
furniture m a k i n g ............................
1.962.50
as follows:
Total membership for Water
EATING AND SLEEPING
Southern Aroostook County. 2,106, as Highways and Bridges
19.305.26
follows: Houlton, 917;
auxiliaries. Dhanty and Soldiers Aid
5,248.20
,W e invite your inspection and will be
ARE ONLY HABITS. SO
Bridgewater.
138 members;
Monti- Education
32.954.95
A FAMOUS BLACKFACE
glad to demonstrate for you
eello, 61; Littleton, 33; Ludlow, 1": Library
l.ooo.oo
Houlton grange. 65; New Limerick. Interest
5,454.07
COMEDIAN USED TO SAY.
55; Oakfield, 28: Island Falls, ,sS; Liabilities
4,815.35
BUT SMOKING IS A JOY,
Dyer Brook, 2u; Sherman. 5i»S; Hodg Unclassified
7.848.77
ESPECIALLY IF YOU CAN GET A don, 138; Weston. 47; Wytopitlock,
21; Smyrna. 175; Cary, 21; Amity, 20,
Total
$95,643.42
B. F. A. CIGAR.
making 16 auxiliaries besides Houlton
$1,613.14 of this amount is on a<
BE A LITTLE PAL OF
in Southern Aroostook county now count of 1916 unpaid accounts.
organized.
It is hoped that every
F R A N K A. PEABODY.
MR. HOOVER-SAVE A
73 Main St., Houlton
town and plantation will organize
HOW ARD WEBB,
NICKEL ON DINNER AND within a very short time for there is
ROBERT M. LA W LIS,
work for every one.
Selectmen of Houlton.
GET THE GOOD SMOKE

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

Coffee Sale at M illar’s

AS A

TRIBUTE

CHADWICK
—

F lorist---------------

Houlton, Me.

C h

Edison Disc
Phonograp h

JSfJSfJSrjSfJSfJBfjSfjSfjfifjSr

Astle M usic Co.

HOULTON
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“ S O M E W H E R E IN F R A N C E "
it for yourself on the map of France- that she stop just as soon as possible.
paid every six months, with I
NEIGHBORLY ADVICE
The
dim
range
of
that
phrase
is
hard
by Verdun, the terrible but glor- She does not admit it to the rest of
these war saving certificate* the in
Freely
Given by a Houlton Citizen
terest is compounded every three narrowing comfortably now for many ious. That is where "he” is! That is the world, but it is true and the best
HOULTON TI MES
posted
people
in
the
rest
of
the
world
When
one has suffered tortures
[months and your money $4.12 earns a home and heart. “ Where do you the spot into which the dimly vague
A LL T H E HO M E NEW S
know
it.
It
is
because
she
must
soon
from
a
bad
back and found relief
suppose
he
is?”
was
the
question
range
of
"Somewhere
in
France”
has
___________ ______
i between now- and Jan. 1st, 192:5, 88
stop that she made the terrific Italian from the aches and pains, that per
That
is
now
the
above
all
others
a
little
time
ago;
and
been
gathered
up.
l u l i s h e d e v e r y W e d n e s d a y M o r n in g cents, or in other words you pay in
It was a concerted attack son’s advice is of untold value to
the map of France as a whole was prayershrine of the hearts at home. drive.
b y th e T im e s P u b lis h in g Co.
$4.12 cents and draw out $r>.
that was calculated to break the friends and neighbors. The follow
wistfully scanned.
But letters have
---------------------- -—---- ------ _
Every man or working person should
nm-vc of the Allies and make them ing neighborly advice tomes from a
W O U N D E D IN B A T T L E
C H A » . H . FOGG, P r . . . * M , r .
^ ^
^
^
s o m , t h i „ ,. been coming since then.
These let
Xow that casual ies are beginning agree lt> a peace which would have Houlton resident.
ters. to fie sure, have borne not a few
S u b s c r ip tio n in U. S. $150 per year from the weeks wages,
if yon can
signs of the censor's watchcare be to occur in our army at. the front, the left Germany in possession of main
in a d v a n c e , $2 00 in arrears: in Cana- save one dollar per week, at tin* end
Mrs. Jake Wise, Smyrna St., Houl
sides his official scrawl, anti they thought of the nation goes out to tin* of the things she started out to win.
da $2.00 in advance. $2.50 in arrears, of each month for 1918 war savings
ton, says ; "Some years ago, I had
men
who
spared
tin*
supreme
sacri
have been headed ‘‘Somewhere
in
T h e Allies must hold out to
the
S in g le copies five cents.
certifiates may fie
be fiought, and laid
a dull, nagging pain across my back
France" or perhaps just
"France." fice. arc to conn* back to u < suffering end. And if they do that the end will
conditions
away.
K
for
any
unseen
No S u b s c r ip tio n cancelled until all
.
.
,
and
at times it would shift into my
from the wounds received in a right see a beaten Germany
these savings must be used, they can None the less a story worth telling
arrearages are paid
: right hip and made me miserable.
eons
struggle
for
human
freedom
Germany knows
this, realizes
her
be disposed of tor cash value, plus has been spun and woven about those
! My kidneys were irregular in action
letters, and the story is of the nar against military despotism. We have desperate plight with much of
the
A d v e r t is in g r a te s b a s e d u p o n c ir c u la  the interest.
land I knew that something had to
to
face
this
prospect,
but
we
do
so
rowing of this dim range, the close
rest of the .world against her. that
tio n a n d v e r y re a s o n a b le .
The saving habit is one that should
were she has insidiously started such a I be done. Doan's Kidney Pills had
scanning of a particular portion of with the consolations that
Communications upon topics of gener be cultivated at all times but more the map of France.
largely denied to us in previous wars campaign of intrigue in all the Allied ; been used by one of my family with
especially during the present time,
! good results, so I procured a supply
al interest are solicited
For in “ his" letters, amid a lot of .Many of the survivors returned from countries favoring peace, if she is
when the demands upon our earnings
Jat O. F. French & Son’s Drug Store
the
battle
line
disfigured
for
life,
compelled to keep on for another
Entered at the post office at Houlton are so many, outside of ourselves, iu details quite ordinary and such as
and began taking them. They brought
any censor would pass, have been sometimes permanently disabled; un >rear or two she is totally undone.
for circulation at second-class
helping others. W e cannot tell what
quick relief and I have no hesitancycertain casually interposed remarks able to resume their ordinary peace The sooner we all appreciate this the !/
postal rates.
conditions will be in the next few
in recommending them.”
avocations,
they
were
thrown
tor
less frequently we will hear e a r ly ,
- remarks that somehow stuck the
years, but whatever they are, there
keen-hearted readers at home. And support on relatives or on the com peace talk in this Country. Germany j Price 60c, at all dealers.
Don’t
Legal Newspaper Decisions
is one thing certain, that with money
such is love's magic, these remarks munity.
can
never-force
the
war
to
a
milisimply
ask
for
a
kidney
remedy—
get
1.
—Any person who takes a paper re 
in the bank, in Liberty bonds, or war
The new war surgery has changed tarv decision but in time the Allies Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
gularly from the Post Office—whether
were discovered to be cumulative.
directed to his address or another, or savings-certicates, it can always be
Thereupon how eagerly they were all that by the application of ortho can. In anothei 12 months the fresh. Mrs. Wise had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
used, and we will he on the right side.
whether he has subscribed
or not, is
watched
and studied as one letter pedic science to the work of rehabili virile troops of the United States will Props., Buffalo. X. Y.
responsible for the pay.
Iu the prosperity which has been followed another' And. lo. it came tation. Gangrene* is now largely a he fighting shoulder to shoulder with
2. — if any person orders his paper dis
tin* past.and limbs which the seasoned veterans of France and
continued. he must pay all arrearges or ours, during the past few years, we to pass that an account of the favor thing of
the publisher may continue to send it have become rather negligent of the lour boys have won with "tin* shop- under tin* old
practice* would have England. And in another 12 months
until payment is made and collect the dimes and nickles, we have thought,
j
keepers in our village because they been amputated are being saved. In it will In* no little "petty army" but
whole amount, whether it is taken from it’s only 10 cents, so I will go to the
I are better paid and spend move countless cases tin* human body i.s a powerful fence of American invad
the office or not.
movies or spend it for something freely
3. — The Courts have decided that re 
than other soldiers of tin* itself supplying the material for its ers that will qui.-kly turn the tide of
fusing to take newspapers and periodi which we could get along without. ! allies," ends with the remarks that own repair.
A removed rib can be battle into the succession of Allied
cals from the post office, or removing and Fourteen cents a day saved will buy
'"it is chow time now, for there goes used to replace fingers, a nose* or a victories that must eventually force Hu* American Express Company
operates the express business
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia a war savings certificate once a month,
tin* e xpr es s to X next a descrip jaw bone. Eyelids are put in by the Ka i s e r and his doctrines into
A T W H IC H T R A IN S A R E E X 
evidence of fraud.
and then your money will work for tion of "the peasant women in our grafting from the cheek or forehead; oblivion.
P
E
C
T
E
D
T O A R R IV E A N D D E P A R T
If you want to stop your paper, write
IN E F F E C T N O V . 10, 1917
Did you ever think that when village with their wooden shoes and lips and cheeks are obtained from
to the publisher yourself, and don't leave you.
If these* wedl meaing citizens who
your money is earning something it black
it to the post-master.
Trains scheduled to leave H o ulton
shawls,"
naturally
enough tissue* removed from the wounded pray a ml talk fen* an early peace will
D a ily except Sunday
works 365 days in tin* year, and it
man's thigh; tin* provision of artific consieler these* things and act accord 8.40 a m .—For Fort Fairfield, C ariboj,
leads
to
mention
of
the
"unending
F o r A d v e rtis in g Rates apply to the P re s  never fails to pay you what it earns, j
Limestone. Van Buren and inter
rain and mud,'' manfully disposed ut ial eyes that can be moved at will ingly th(*y will be ln*st serving theii
iden t and M an a g e r
especially when Uncle Sam and all of j
mediate stations.
by the added words. "But we are has been carried to a high point of Country.
Let them substitute this 9.20 a. m - For Millinocket. Bangor and
his resources is backing up the money I
used to this now. and everything is perfection . In cases where the chin sentiment: "1 am going to help des
principal
intermediate
stations—
W H A T U N C L E SAM IS D O IN G FOR vou loan him.
1
Portland and Boston.
via.Brow n1O. K. with us though the mud of the has been shot away surgeons at the troy the military power which has
ville,
T H E BOYS
Then in addition to the earnings ! M
valley is sun* some mud." What front are now furnishing "a new chin Germany in its grip and which is 11.30.a. m . -F o r Ashland, Ft. Kent, St.
Everyone knows what the boys are which your money is making you are ! censor can remember all the letters of rubber , covered
with a beaut trying to enslave
Francis and intermediate
stations
the world, if
it
also for W ashburn,
Presque
Isle
doing for Uncle Sam. or what they helping prosecute the war, and you ! he reads and put two and two to- trimmed according to the patient's
takes two or even three years." Un
Van Buren, Grand Isle, M adaw aska!
have started to do for him, and when are doing your patriotic duty, getting gether? But the hearts at home can photograph."
Frenchville and intermediate
staFaces that seem to less we force this situation te> the
via Squa Pan and Mapleton.
an American boy starts to do any paid for it as well.
j d0 p ; and "Somewhere in France” is be one ghastly wound are declared to only right conclusion at the present 12.54 tions
p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Caribou,
thing he generally accomplishes it.
Limestone and
intermeditae
s ta 
Commence now to save
for a Jnow narrowed to a region having a lx* nearly normal when rebuilt, and time we shall have the whole bloody
tions.
Do we look upon the other side of January investment.
If the plan is ! railroad to some town whose name where the disfigurement is extreme business
to go
through again
in 1.32 p. m. -F o r Millinocket, Greenville,
it as we might? Given a healthy not understood by anyone the TIMES ( begins with N and running through a it has been found possible to supply
B angor and intermediate stations,
future years and perhaps under even
Portland and Boston.
body and mind. Uncle Sam will ac Office will gladly give the desired in- river's valley whose name begins with close-fitting metal masks which make,
less fa \ora file circumstances. Wo are 5.58 p. m -For Millinocket, Greenville,
complish for the boys something formation.
iM! It is a pretty puzzle, this seareh- the individual easily recognizable by fighting ‘ or the future peace and
Bangor and intermediate
stations
Portland and Boston. Buffet Sleep
which will be of inestimable value
set happiness of the civilized world as
---------------------1 ing if the map of France for all the those who knew him before he
ing C ar Caribou to Boston.
If the boys will only do their share.
I names beginning with X and M. there out for the front.
T H E R U S S IA N O U T L O O K
.'veil as for the* present
And it must 7.50 p. m. -F o r Ft. Fairfield. Caribou,
In the first place the regularity of
Van Buren and intermediate s ta 
A magazine now being published in . |)e a finish n^ht
tions.
The situation in Russia looks more are so many of them!
rising in the morning, the setting up
England
condenses
the
whole
story
______________
.
T R A IN S D U E H O U L T O N
1
;
By
and
by
a
letter
comes
which
serious today than it has at all. And
Daily Except Sunday
drill, the wholesome food, the drill
and
significance
of
these
achieve
closes
talk
about
unforbidden
things
8.30 a. m. -F r o m Boston, Portland, B an
still there are rays of light through
G E T T IN G T H E S U B M A R IN E S
ing in all of its different forms, dayto
gor and intermediate stations
"over there" with this home-turning ments into its title, "Recalled
the
darkness.
A
Petrograd
dispatch
While
even
the
official
announce
Buffett Sleeping C ar Boston to C a ri
after day and week after week,
is
For orthopedic surgery doe.'digression: "I got a bit hungry for Life."
bou.
announces
that
representatives
of
the
ments of the capture of the crew of
building up a constitution to with
9.15 a. m.— From Van Buren, Caribou. Ft.
the old panfry last night. Say, inoth- not stop at repair; its final aim is to
, the German super-submarine state
stand the hardships
which are in Bolshevik! have crossed to the Ger
.. Fairfield and intermediate stations.
put
men
who
would
else
he
burdens
1
er,
what
was
the
name,
anyhow,
of
that members of the crew opened the 12.49 p. m .—From Boston, Portland, B a n 
store for the boys "over there,” and man side and are in actual negotia
gor. Greenville
and
intermediate
tions with the German military auth that jelly we used to mix with cream to themselves and society back inio ■seacocks before surrendering, there
stations.
good health and a good constitution
industrial
life
with
the
earning
cheese
and
spread
on
crackers
at
1.27.p. m. - From Caribou, Ft. Fairfield
1 would seem to be good reasons for
are things to he treasured, although, orities. Vet to offset this we have a
and sense of independence
bedtime?" What sensor could know powei
and intermediate stations.
believing that the deep sea
bomb
like many other things they are not London dispatch which states Russian
2.40 p. m — From St. Francis, Ft. Kent,
how a mother's heart would leap at that goes with it. How successfully
political
leaders
are
in
assembly
at
pierced the body of the leviathan and
Ashland and intermediate stations
always appreciated until we are d e 
sight of that
What censor would this ambition is being realized gets
also St. Francis, Frenchville, M adai caused her to fill. Dispatches credit
prived of them.
With the ordinary army headquarters in Petrograd for
waska, Grand
Isle,
V an
Buren
really care how closely her eyes would detailed showing in reports from th *
W ashburn, Presque Isle and inter
the destroyer with success in putting
duties of life wherever it may
be the purpose of forming a government
orthopedic
hospitals
which
have
mediate
stations,
via.
Mapleton
and
now
scan
the
sections
of
the
map
of
the steering gear out of commission
Squa Pan
they are a great asset, and will stay j representing all parties. The sentiFrance circumscribed by X ’s and M's been established behind the firing
•
i
")3
p.
m.—
From
Van
Buren,
L
im
estone,
by a man with proper treatment d u r -!ment ot the meeting favors the use
and inflicting damage to the boat that
or how, through tear-bright eyes lines and in Great Britain and are
Caribou. Ft Fairfield and in term e 
of strong measures in the army.
affected her ballast.
Naturally the
ing his entire life.
diate stations.
there soon shines a joy sweeter than now working in co-operation with the
Although the news that Bolsheviki
crew would claim that they opened 7.47 p. m.— From Boston. Portland, B an 
From the moral standpoint, what a
Red
Cross.
Hundreds
of
young
men
that of any shepherd calling. "I have
the seacocks, for this would he the
gor, Millinocket and principal
in
mao makes of that depends entirely leaders have actually gone over to the
whose lot might else have been des
found my sheep which was lost!"
termediate stations via. Brownville.
German
side
is
disheartening,
it
should
last act of devotion to the Kaiser that
upon the man himself. Temptations
Time tables giving complete inform a
At any rate, there in the narrowed perate are re-entering industry phy a crew in such a position could ren
abound wherever a man goes, if he be recalled that the Bolsheviki are by
t i o n may be obtained at ticket offices.
sically remade and with hope re
section
of
the
map
of
Fram
e,
plainly
GEO. M llO U G IIT O X . P a ssT Traffic
der. But it is more likely that the
keeps his head and keeps away from no means representatives of all the
Manager. Bangor, Maine
newed. The fact that many of them
powerful deep sea bomb did greater
those things
which he knows are Russian people. And except in the printed in tiny letters, is the mum* of
owe their rehabilitation to American
damage to the submarine than simply
wrong, and will injure rather than cities of Petrograd and Moscow thev the jelly of the dear old days. And
surgeons is an earnest of what we
to the steering gear, or a loyal crew
benefit, all will be well, but when as have been unable to extend their p o w -. thR word E°os (lnirklv to “ his" sweet
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
shall lie able to do for our own
would have taken a chance on repair
the saying goes "The candle Is burned er over Russia. The Don Cossacks heart perchance his brave bride
wounded as they return.
ing the damage.
It is also evident
at both ends” the effect will sooner who are reported to control the grain that the "express for X " was on
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
or later show, as can be seen in producing territory of southeastern the roafi to Nancy, and the "mud of
that the submarine warfare is becom
Corner
Pleasant Street and
AN E A R L Y P EA C E?
Russia are also growing in power.
Mvalley" was
along
the
ing so distasteful to men of the Ger
every day life.
Highland
Ave.
There are still a great many people,
It is somewhat remarkable owing Many army officers opposed to the Meuse river, and "our village" is man navy that they are willing and
well
meaning
people,
too.
who
do
not
to the wise judgement of those hav Bolsheviki regime are joining these hut why print its name here, after
glad to welcome relief from it even
hesitate to express a fervent
wish
ing the matter in hand, together with ( Cossacks. In Petrograd government ah? If M°u know the name if that
through surrender. But in any event
Ransford W . Shaw
Seth S. Thornton
certain laws, that in all of the 15 o r (employees have refused to work with jelly (Bar le Duct folks mix with that through some sort of an agree
there is plenty of glory for the United
more cantonments all over the United j the Bolsheviki and have been dis-, cream cheese and spread on crack- ment this war may be brought to a States destroyer in inflicting what
SHAW & THORNTON
Do they realize what
States,
containing from
25 to 40 1 missed. Everywhere the opposition ers in American homes you can find speedy end.
ever damage it did. and there is rea- j
ATTO R N EYS
they an* saying, realize what country
thousand ineu each, that drunkeness seems to be growing.
Prompt attention to all business
sin to believe that the good work has !
would be served by a ‘ peace brought
is practically eliminated, a thing that
M aine
only just begun.
] Houlton,
In trying to bring about a state of
about now by agreement rather than
ten years ago would have been im affairs where Russia will release its
Probate matters have Special
a peace brought about by an Allied
possible, The commenable work being ( million German prisoners, and actual-1
Attention
AT TH E TELEPH O N E
victory? Should the war be stopped
done by the Y. M. C. A. and the ly join forces in fighting against the
He Is that you, sweetheart?
now it would be serving Germany,
Knights of Columbus, provides places j Allies, the Bolsheviki are biting the
-Yes Who is this talking?
She
directly. Her entire future demands!
for the boys when not on duty, which hands that feed them. It is inconceivV eterin ary Surgeon
If you will take just a little care and
permits them to have many comforts j able that the Russian people as a SO keep well all the time. The best w ay
Graduate University of Toronto
which otherwise they would be de-j whole, will be so blind as not to realto keep well is by proper did, sufficient
All calls given prompt attention
prlved of. and even near the trench- ize that an alliance with Central Bow rest, enough exercise, and above all
Tel. Night 32-2
Day 6294
things by keeping the bowels regular.
es on all the battle fronts, these huts, j ers would eventually mean an absoIf y<>u are unfortunate enough to be
as they are called, offer tbe men lute German domination of Russia. It suffering from sick headaches, disordered
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
many home comforts, and while the ; ought not to he impossible for us to liver, dyspepsia, or con.-tipation, you
O F F IC E A T R E S ID E N C E
can
get
quick
relief
by
a
change
of
diet,
men accept them as well as the other |make the great mass of Russian people
by reforming your habit of hasty eating,
129 Main St.
Houlton, M e.
forms of amusement which they pro-j realize that thejr territorial intregritv
by regulating the amount of rest or
vide, many prefer other ways of g e t - ! ls not threatene(1 hv fh(1 A ,Hes amJ ; exercise, and by dependingen the True
T el. 239-3
ting in their spare time, and if they . . .
1 “ L. h . ” Atwood s Medicine to relieve
T E E T H F IL L E D W IT H O U T P A IN
were at home, they would doubtless j
R ° n y y g inE on tk<* si(le
| yo u of <ither disturbing sym |>toms. You
B
Y T H E
NEW
A NALG E8IC
choose the same as they do “ o v e r | ^ e Entente that they can save them ] can insure your health against sickness at
little, expense by systematic useof thisold
M E T H O D , A B S O L U TE L Y SAFE.
there.”
[selves. Cannot this all be explained. and reliable household remedy. Large
DR. F. 0. 0RCUTT
at any
The opportunities for seeing d iffe r- j speedily and forcefully, to these child- bottle, small dose,
dealer’s. Sample free for the asking.
D E N T IS T
«n t parts of Europe, are great, and , )ike ,)eol)Ie beto,.e j( u t()() latp,
]
“ L . F . ' ’ M edici .ne Co..Portland, Maine.
will have some interesting i
many
win
stories to tell of their travels,
the j
1
DR. J. F. PALMER
scenes of desolation and privation as'
D E N T IS T
well as the beauties of the different!
Office over French's Drug Store
countries through which they travel, j
Office Hours: S A. M. to 5 P. M.
All In all it is an experience which
Others by appointment
never before has been presented t o ;
Telephone 164-2
the average boy, and what he makes ,
of it depends entirely upon the boy
t e r e s t is

Established April 13, 1860

DR. L. P. HUGHES

YOU DON’T NEED

HEALTH INSURANCE

DR. R. E. URRY

<%i^tClass%lkinffla<Mwinifi^cl(L

IHE object o f the makers o f

T

the Sonora has been to pro

duce a phonograph o f unequalled

himself.
1
The advantage for good and evil j
are many, the same as in every-day ;
life. The boys have: many hard days i
and nights of work ahead of them j
before they return home, but
they j
will acquit themselves with honor to 1
Uncle Sam, who is certainly doing his :
part, and doubtless the care that he ,
is taking of them is far better than
any of the soldiers of other natons. j
Uncle' Sam has had some experience .
In caring for his men. and he is learn- ,
ing all the time, which augurs w e l l :
for the boys under his caro.
!

The
For Economy

I

ill!
Y

HELP

The

YO URSELF

j

War-Savings Certificates re- ;
ferred to in another column of this |
issue, should be read by everyone, as I
it presents a method of saving, which
is not only beneficial to the one who [
purchases, but also helps Unt ie Sam ,
to support the war.
j
As will be seen by reading the J
descriptive article on the last page '
o f thjp Issue, the money which is bor
rowed In this way Is arranged differ- \
ontly, with the liberty loans the in-

In 24-hour high-gear, non-motor stop tests
Sn Chicago, Detroit and Boston, the Chakner.s
has made a wonderful showing for econom y.
The Chalmers six-cylinder motor is small
and light. W e believe its fu d consumption is
very much less than that o f any other high
grade car.
In Chicago on a high-gear 24-hour test it
averaged 14 miles to the gallon.
In Detroit on a slow speed on high-gear, 24hour test the average was 10 miles to the
gallon.
In Boston a Sedan with practically 350 full
stops of the car averaged 12 miles to the gallon.
These tests demonstrate conclusively that
in average running such as owners have every
day Chalmers economy is unequalled.
C. L. P E T T IN G IL L & SON, Agents

So. Aroostook,

Island Falls. Mo.

A. W . M cG A R Y , Local Agent

beauty.

This object has been

attained! After critical compari

PARKER M. WARD, M. D.

son, sou will recognize Sonora’s

Practice limited exclusively to

emphali c su} mriori ty.

Eye,

At the Panama Pacific Expo
sition Sonora icon highest score
for tone quality.
.if)

$6o

SIH"

$sr>

$1nr>

Office Hours:

9 to 11 A. M.
1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
Office in Dunn Furniture Block
H O ULTO N,

$110

E N G IN E E R

I

¥
W. B. G L Y N N

D IS TR IBUTING

i fistrilnitor for *■Maio •*. New
Hampshire. Yermou t. ami
Massachusetts of th* Sonora
Phonographs

AND

SURVEYOR

Office 13 Heywood Street
Tef. 256-2
H O U L T O N , M A IN E

VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE

COMPANY
Saxton’s River. vt.

M A IN E

H. J. CHANDLER

$lNO
$louo

*

Ear, Nose, and T h ro at
Glasses . Fitted

n

M
H
H
H
H

Specialists in the use of High
Frequency Fleetricitv
Paralysis Goitre. Xeurasthenia, Wo
manly Troubles. Sciatica, Rheuma
tism. Eczema. Diseases of the stom
ach. Kidneys and Bowels.
A special department where Massage,
hand, vibratory and electrical is
given under the direction of a train
ed expert. Women attendants.
Consultation free.
Office hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone 80
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Here ia a great gray freighter with- theirs i3 a hard and bitter task

Continued From Page 1
nearest letter box: the address o f the j cost of our past wars and every other
rightful owner appears upon the face j item of Government expense, was only
out a flag. She carries what .is bet- There is honor enough tor the warW H A T TH E FLAG MEANS
of the certificate, and the post office,a little mare than twenty-six billion „
W A R SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
,
..
ter nowadays. Look closely at
the ships who convoy, to leave a bit nvor
" 'Great'.’ replies the citizen; ‘you w ill return it. In the unregistered dollars— but five bilions more than was a ie n t just as goou Americans as any- raised decks fore and aft, and see for the nameless men ^ o work Z
appropriated by the last Congress one else, you think again," the cap „ ke a tiny toy against the cold morn- burden bearers ot the ,
can absolutely count on my support.’ form it can be cashed at any post
f Q1M rornrio onn »»r\Ivr *<A11 tk ai ,
^ sea.
’
alone.
But even if the Treasury were tain retorts sharply. “ A ll they need jng light, the thin lines of a sun
“ *1 always knew I could,’ returns office, but the Government does not
probably; French or Amerito provide the huge sum of twenty- is to get the idea. See what I mean? British
Uncle Sam; ‘but I like to hear you say take the responsibility for forgery un
less the owner registers his certifl-j one billions, we should remember that \\e give em the idea and once they (-an perhaps; she asks no mercy and
N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
»o. And, by the way, 1 want to call
that sum will be effective only as a j
they re just as good Americans expectsnone, knowing the foe,
but
cate,
which
he
can
do
without
expense.
S T A T E OF M AINE
your attention to the fact that where
measure of the goods andservices thati as an>' ° f us.
Do you realize that she will fare forth bearing her cargo Kt-nnebec, ss.
as the small investor has been known Registered certificates can be cashed
when some of these fellows think of and taking her chance, ready to tight To Albine Green, of Winterville, fa
to complain sometimes that he'could only at the post office where registra can he bought.
the
United States all they see is a or to flee as the sea-gods rule.
“ Now. there are limits to the goods
thre County of Aroostook.
not get for himself terms as favor tion was made.
slum
neighborhood in ehe city or some
and
services
that
can
be
produced
These
are
the
types
of
them,
and
Green, on the
The
Government
has
gone
still
able as those open to the large inves
. .
,
twenty-fourth day o f June, A. D. 1913,
grimy factory town? Do you realize
thc>
aie lepeated over and
over, mortgaged to Edwin C. Burleigh o f
tor, he is in this case offered terms farther to meet the requirements of during a given period. The Governthat the highest
representative of Great blunt hows they have,
tiny Augusta in the County o f Kennebec,
which are actually more favorable. the small saver. Besides the interest- ment needs to buy, let ns say,, twenty
American
authority
that some of those ports, cargo-masts standing upright f <>ertain lot or parcel of land, with
bearing
war-savings-certificate
stamps
billions'
worth
of
goods
and
services,
For example, the person who buys a
fellows have ever known is a cop on like leafless storm-racked trees. Over
i?h^rm°n’ ^ ?ny’ s^ uate
Liberty bond on the installment plan it will issue a twenty-five cent thrift To supply these urgent needs the en.
tii0 c&st half of Townshio IS R atifa
the
heat or some little grafting poli •4. *i «
it all, from bow to stern stretches the 7. w . E. L. S.. in the County of’ S
gets no interest until his bond is fully stamp and provide a thrift card to tire power of the country is required,
tician? All these fellows need is to sagging strand of the wireless, reach- took and State of Maine, now W inter
paid for. Under the war-savings cer which sixteen of these may be at- JIt follows, therefore, that the person
he
told a little something -that's all. ing) the emptiness for the news of v*le Plantation, described as follows,
tificate plan he draws interest on each tached. The thrift stamps do not who buys an unnecessary thing, how
half a world.
w^ :
unit of four dollars and a few addi bear interest and cannot he register |ever small its cost, and however well
Who will write justly the tale of
-Lot N ° 37~ A ’ accordinS to the
MERCHANT SHIPS
tlonal cents. Compound interest is ed. They are issued as a help to able he is to pay for it, is not helping
plan and survey of John M. Brown in
It is a bit of blue water, somewhere their service, those merchant ships? 191L containing fifty-one and 50-100
not paid on the Liberty Loan, where • those desiring to accumulate the cost j the Government by going on with
as interest on war-savings certificates of a war-savings stamp. When a j ‘business as usual,' hut is upon the on the Atlantic coast. The dawn Blunt and bluff and unlovely, they (51.:>0) acres, more or less, being part
Is compounded. Again, Liberty bonds thrift card has sixteen of these small contrary competing with the Govern- breaks hack of a low-flung shore; are the heroes of the great sea-war of the same premises described in
dned of Bryon Boyd. Receiver, to said
as marketable securities, are subject stamps attached, representing four j ment for goods and services. The the white morning mist curls up like From the dark days of April, when Edwin ( ’ . Burleigh, dated December
60
or
70
went
to
their
nameless
graves
to some slight fluctuation in value, dollars, it may be exchanged by the article he purchases may be of a chare- smoke and slowly disappears. A
15, 1909, and recorded in Northern
different from the western shore line darkens shade by in a single week, when was there a District Registry of Deeds, Aroostook
but war-savings certificates are not. payment of a few additional cents for ( ter altogether
Their value is established not by mar one of the war-savings-certificate ( things the Government requires, hut shade until it stands out gray against merchantman that could not sail for County, Book 57, Page 416, and in
ket conditions but by law. In this stamps. The moment the w ar-sav-( labor must he used in producing it- ;the violet distance. A slow swell want of crow. They are a hard breed,! mortgage of Preston N. Burleigh et
a Is to Albert A. Burleigh, dated Febthey are unique. They are the only ings stamp is purchased interest he , whatever it is; and labor that is used ! nicks them as they swing at anchor the men of the merchant marine, hut I ruarv 20. 1904. and recorded in said
|to produce the needless thing is lab-1 a scattered fleet of waiting morGovernment securities which the law gins.
|Registry Book 50. Page 32. which
“ The plan." says Mr. Vanderlip. of or taken away from the great task of (;hant ships,
j mortgage was subsequently assigned
says shall positively increase in value.
I to and foreclosed by said Edwin C.
j Half the flags of the world are here, MERCHANTS WIFE ADVISES
It is precisely because the terms of fers the safest, the most convenient producing necessary goods.
being same premises conthe war-saVings certificate plan are so and the most profitable method of ac j "The greatest lesson we have to : )mt never a flag is dying. WeatherHOULTON WOMEN |iKurleigh:
veyed to said Green by said Edwin (!.
peculerily advaritageous that it was cumulating savings that has ever been j learn in order thoroughly to organize Jworn an(| ,|jin with salt the flags are
“ I had stomach
troube so had I Burleigh by deed of warranty, dated
I believe ( the nation for this great struggle i-s j painted stark and huge on the red could eat nothingbut toast, fruit and June 24. 1913, and recorded in Aroosfound necessary to limit to a maxi presented to the people.
mum of one thousand 'dollars the that the whole two billion dollars will , that there is not an unlimited amount,: an(j ^,,.ay sj(ies. Here is the flag ot hot water. Everything alse soured I t0°^- Northern District Registry of
amount of war-savings certificates he sold. I believe that itis possible of goods and services, that the Govern- j Xorway. with the nation's name big a „ „ formed gas
Dieting did no good .;
will take ment needs a great percentage of the jn xorse. and much it will help her I was miseiable until I tried buck-j which mortgage was recorded in the
which may be held by one individual. that thirty million people
; available total, and that everyone jj- sjK,
aT u-boat in the far sea- thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed i Aroostook, Northern District, RegisIf there were no limit the banks would advantage of this method of saving.
“ The savings-bank deposits of the must forgo the purchase of the un- lanes.
jump at the opportunity to buy the
Alder-i ka.
ONE
SPOONFUL *r-v
Steeds. Book 76, Page 588.
Here are Swedish.
Danish. in
certtflcates in large
blocks, for they United States now average $50 for necessary thing, the employment of Dutch and Spanish, blazoning forth benefited me IN S T A N T L Y .” Because 1, .Av (L Wher.eas' Said Edwin C' Bui"
..
______ .
! leigh thereafter, to wit, on October 1,
represent
what is
practically call each person; of Denmark find Norway, j labor in producing the unecessarv their
neutrality to the
indifferent A ld e n ka empties
BOTH large and 1915. by his assignment of that date,
money' . . . Yes. one can imagine each. $70; of Switzerland, $86; o f , thing, in order that all the manpower dawn.
small intestine it relieves A N Y CASE |recorded in Book 79, Page 66, NorthUncle Sam’s putting
the case to the Australia, $91; and of New Zealand, j of the nation may he set to producing
constipation, sour stomach or gas and I ° #
rn District. Aroostook Registry, assmall Investor in some such way as $98; nor do the present savings-bank those things which art* directly or inprevents appendicitis. It has Q U IC K -: siRned and transferred said mortgage
figures of these countries by any means directly essential to the nation s high
EST action
anything
we evei
ever som.
sold (1 a
.nd th*e VTrust
teS>^Company
ereby secured
to the
that.”
n
_
.of £
ty LI,,I*K we
Augusta
and KenneAt this juncture there arose, while measure their normal saving capacity, purpose the winning of tin* war.
O.
.riench & Son, Druggists, Houl- bee Savings Bank, corporations duly
-p() |)e good Americans we must
I was present, a discussion between To absorb these two billion dollars we !
ton, Me.
; established by law and having their
-------------------------- -------------------- , legal location in Augusta In the'Coun
Mr.
Vanderlip and several other must increase
the savings
of the anaiyze our expenditures hv that
That is, iron is an essential con
ty of Kennebec and State of Maine.
gentlemen of the war-savings-certi United States twenty dollars per capi -|standard, and rigidly avoid unnecesstituent of pure, healthy blood.
D
ll
I
D
And whereas, the conditions of said
ficate branch of the Treasury Depart to. Wages in the United States are, j sarv competition with the GovernPeptiron, the new iron tonic, com i i n i U n C i V I E D 9 I I U L 9 1 niol'tagage have been broken.
double what they
are in ment. And it follows that if we do bines pepsin, iron, nux, celery and
ment as to ways and means for mak roundly,
Now. therefore, notice is hereby
j given of the intention of said Augus
ing every man, woman and child in European countries, and our sa vin g,this we shall reveal a capacity for
other blood and stomach tonics that
ta Trust Company and Kennebec Sav
the country— large numbers of them j capacity ought to he double too, The saving that ought quickly to bring physicians prescribe.
ings Bank to foreclose said mortgage
It is a wonderful corrective of
utterly inexperienced in the simplest ( Government -is tapping new springs the war to an end. With the vast
for breach of its conditions.
matters having to do with investm ent; of resources when it goes to all the resouces of the United States really anemia, paleness, languor, nervous
Dated at Augusta this
sixteenth
ness—
whether
caused
by
hard
work,
— fully comprehend the plan. One of |people with a financial obligation so mobilized to this one end, and with
day of November, A. D. 1917.
L
A
D
IES
f
worries— over-use of salts and other
AUGUSTA TR U S T COM PANY
the gentlemen had drawn up a state-J designed that there is scarcely any the work of the war intelligently co
Aik jour Oruir«lit for CHI-CHES-TER’S
blood-depleting cathartics that, are DIAMOND HUa :
KENNEBEC SAVINGS B AN K
ment of the plan in which was used |one in the country— even a child— ordinated, we shall he irresistible.
G
oi
.
d
metal’Ie
b
doing so much harm to many people Ribbon. Takb n
Bv Lewis A. Burleigh. Their Attorney.
not a little of the technical language who may not become the owner of a
“ If, then, instead of going gayly on just now— or any other cause. Pept Druggist und ask
OIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twentv-fivo
of finance, and this brought up the war-savings tamp, which is virtually jour way, making useless, thoughtless iron will restore the irou strength
years r.-garded ns Best. Safest, Always Reliable.
general question of what understand-j a flve-dollar government bond,
expenditures, we always pause to give that you must have for cheerful per
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SOLD
BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ing of simple financial operations the
“ However, I regard the raising of a thought to the question whether or formance of daily duties,
Whereas. Fred J. Fleming of Oxbow
Peptiron is in convenient pill form, 1TRiHO EVERYWHERE
grreat American public actually has. |two billion dollars, vast as that sum not the thing desired is really needed
Plantation, in the county of Arooschocolate-coated
and
pleasant
to
take.
Mr. Vanderlip was insistent upon th e ' is, as by no means the greatest ad- we shall presently find that in many
~~
j took and State of Maine, by his morttoday.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
[gage deed dated October 23, 1911, and
utmost simplicity In all statements of vantage in connection with this financ- ])0(.gets there will he left the amount
Whereas Chauncey Lee of Little-| recorded *n
Aroostook Registry of
the war-savings-certificate plan, and ring. The inculcation of habits of j squired to buy thrift stamps and warton, in the county of Aroostook and i Geeds in Vol. 259, Page 33, conveyed
to illustrate the need for sim plicity; thrift in the American
people is as.lvin„ s certificates
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
Libbv Bros. (W illiam T. and Isaac
told two stories of events which oc- greater advantage. If such habits can
dated November 9. 1916. and record -'0 - k'iM y) a certain piece or parcel of
“ So there will lie in this operation
curred in connection with the placing become ingrained— If
we can turn
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds I real estate situated in said Oxbow
three great gains: A release of man
of the last Liberty Loan.
from being a spendthrift nation to a
in Vol. 293. Page 199, conveyed to me, i Plantation (a part of lot numbered
power and woman power from the
the undersigned a part of lot num five (5) ) hounded and described as
“The Secretary of the Treasury." thrifty nation— if as a people we will
production of unnecessary things to
bered
two (2) in the Fifth Range of follows, to wit: Beginning at the north
he said, "told me the other day of
hav come to recognize something of ou:
the work of the war; the establishment
lots in the North Division of said side of the Aroostook Road twenty
log received a letter from a man who capacity for saving— some of the inLittleton, and situated near the north (20) rods west of Eva Howe’s line;
of habits of thrift that may make a
had bought a thousand-dollar Liberty dividual independence and the better
west corner of said lot, hounded and thence northerly sixteen (16) rods;
fundamental change in national char
bond and wanted to know when he citizenship that go with provident ac
described as follows, to wit: On the thence westerly ten ( 10) rods; thence
O
P
P
O
R
T
U
N
IT
Y
CALLS
acteristics going on long beyond the
north by a line parallel with the north southerly sixteen (16) rods to road;
had to pay the interest on it. Here cumulation— then a thing far greatEverybody realizes that NOW
is line of said lot and three ( 3) rods thence easterly ten ( 10) rods to place
time when the Government is calling
vras a good citizen, willing not only to er in value than many billions of dolfor financial help from every citizen; the most opportune time to get a distant therefrom, on the east by the of beginning. Being the same premis
lend a thousand dolars to Uncle Sam lars will have been aceomplised for
good start in business. We were un
and last, there wili he two billion dol able to fill more than 30 positions west line of the right of way of the es with buildings thereon deeded to
but to pay Uncle Sam for taking it !" the nation. It will be one of the great
Aroostook Railroad, on the said Fred J. Fleming by Mary A. Flemlars of credit going into the Treasury last month. Some of these were in Bangor
south by a line parallel with the north [ ming by deed dated Jul\ 9, 1910.
Perhaps the simplest statement that credit entries on the ledger of the
to provide for the men who are offer- your town. A few months intensive line of said lot and one hundred fortyAnd "J erea s the said William T.
can be made as to war-savings
cer- war. andit may be a credit entry of
in their lives that there may he liber training will fit you for a godd paying nine and five tenths (149.5) feet dis- Llbby and the said Iaaac °- Libfey b>'
ticatee Is that they represnt the
fin- such vast significance as to a long
: position. New
students
admitted
ty in the world.”
tant therefrom, on the west by the the name of Isaac Libby, by their as
every week and advanced individual
est gilt-edge investment ever offered;w ay toward counteracting in the futsignment dated May 31. 1913, and re
ly. New Civil Service Course. Write, Houlton and Presque Isle road so- corded in said Registry in Vol. 248,
In this country. Mr. Vanderlip says ure the terrible losses of the war.
celled. said parcel being a strip of
.call or phone 186M.
land one hundred ( 100) feet wide from Page 408, assigned said mortgage and
ao. He says, moreover, that the whole , “ There is another gain of the most
B
a
s
e
d
O
i
l
O.
A.
H
O
D
G
IN
S
Prin.,
H
O
U
L
T
O
N
,
M
E
north to south; subject to the ease the debt thereby secured to W ill M.
war-savings-certificate plan Is one of i vital importance
which will result
ment of the public in said Houlton Junkins. And whereas the said W ill
C o s t B e r
the most perfectly rounded financial, from successful placing of these warand Presque Isle road; and being the M. Junkins has since deceased, and
N O TIC E OF F O R E C LO S U R E
T a U c t
plans with which he has ever been;savings certificates. It cannot be too
same
premises conveyed
to
said the undersigned, Maude F. Junkins,
concerned.
'often repeated or too strongly urged
Notice is hereby given that Lizzie Chauncey Lee by Fred F. Harrison by has been duly appointed and quali
fied as administratrix of said estate.
M, Rediker of Wade in the County of deed dated December 17, 1915, record
When one buys his first war-sav- ! that the cutting down of unnecessary
Now, therefore, the condition o f
Aroostook and State of Maine, by her ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
Ings stamp he is given a certificate, expenditures is absolutely
essential
said mortgage is broken, by reason
mortgage deed dated Nov. 24th. 1914. in Vol. 286 Page 417.
whereof I claim a foreclosure of the
whldi, bears the obligation of the to winning the war. A ll doctrine to
and recorded in the Southern District
Now. therefore, the condition
of
United States, and upon which there j the contrary is
bad doctrine. The
of the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in said mortgage is broken, by reason same, and give this notice for that
Vol. 281, page 159, conveyed to me, whereof I claim a foreclosure of the purpose.
fa apace to attach twenty flve-dollar! whole nation must come to recognize
Houlton, Maine, November, 17, 1917.
the undersigned, Lizzie Cummins of same, and give this notice for that
at&mps. It Is aimed to have these i that it is not money which the GovernMAUDE F. JUNKINS.
as admin
Washburn in said County, a certain purpose.
istratrix of the estate of W ill M. Jun
stamps and certificates placed on s a le ! ment needs to prosecute the war
N o advance in price for this 20-year! piece or parcel of real estate situate
Houlton, Maine, November 17, 1917. kins.
old remedy - 25c fo r 24 tableta—Some
in banka, post offices and a great v a r - ; that what the Government requires are
jin Wade (form erly Wade Plantation)
JOHN H. LYNDS,
cold tableta now 30c for 21 tablet*-—
By her attorneys, Archibalds.
! in Aroostook County aforesaid, being 247_____ By his Attorney, Archibalds. 347
Figured on proportionate coat per
Jety of stores, with a view to making goods and
services! Money is the
tablet, you aave 9 ‘A c when you buy
j
the
East
half
of
lot
numbered
eightyIt, aa Mr. Vanderlip expresses it. “ as yardstick by which goods and services;
H ill’* — C ures C old
four (84) in the North part of townin 24 hours— grip
easy to save money as it is to spend are measured, but it is only the goods
in 3 d ay s— M on ey
{ ship numbered thirteen (13) Range
back i f it faila.
ft.” The name of the purchaser will j and services that are effective
The
four (4) W. E. L. S. now Wade afore
24 Tablata for 25c.
i b i l f l y l f a d
said. containing forty (40) acres, more
be written upon each certificate. If last Congress appropriated twentyAt any Drug Stora
or
less,
according
to
the
plan
and
sur
lie losses the card no one else c a n ; one billion dollars. One can better
vey of P. I.. Hardison, Surveyor, in
cash it except by committing forgery. j appreciate what twenty-one billion
11891. The dividing line to be parallel
In this respect, therefore, the certi- [ dollars is if one pauses to think that
J with the East line of said lot. exceptA N ID E A L
I ing and reserving a strip two ( 2) rods
fleate is safer than a coupon bond,j the total expenditures of this Governwide on the South line of said half lot
If a certificate is lost and an honest ment for the year 1791 to January 1.
to be used as a road.
t :>r
.vuITtviri:; /re.in rhroni/' nr ncuto
person finds It the only trouble the ! 1917. covering a period of one hundred
pu.iiipiiti i y r r d
!-.■■.>11. iii;.l linu. . •. or
That the condition in said mortgage
finder need take Is to drop it in the ^and tweney-six years, including the
b broken, by reason whereof. 1 claim
E C K M A N ’S A L T E R A T IV E
a foreclosure of said mortgage and
Tn< (
!
I','
( iK«-, i.y 11) •
ti - give this notice for that purose.
Ai
Dated November 26th, 1917.
hi;i]'!
C
<>r i j.•<
nir
LIZZIE CUMMINS.
$2
By
Charles F. Daggett,
;-:.M bv Mil lnr-Hns?
! Vkni:i ti 1
r: lur
Zis
Her Attorney
Miss Amalie Ruzicka, 1449 South
Could
16th* St., um dia, Nebraska, writes;
E T a Christm as
i have differed with vatarrh of the
Not
Sleep
throat. I caught cold and it settled
present that w ill
in my throat, and I coughed badly
No
and was very weak. 1 could not sleep
p ro ve a treasure fo r
and had no appetite. I had two doc Appetite
years.
tors, and had taken so many different
medicines and found no lu-lp. I thought Now WelL
I will have to give up; but at last
T h e S on ora’ s m agn ifi
D a is y B a k e r ’s M o t h e r Says
my mothar read about Peruna, so I W e A lw ays
“
cent ton e (w h ich w on
thought of trying that great medicine
Peruna. 1 got a bottle of it and in Have PE R U N A in the
You
Run
No
Risk
under
highest score at the
about four days 1 almost stopped
Home.
coughing, and after a while I surely
the
Triple
Guarantee
of
Panam a P a cific E x p o 
Those who
to liquid medi
found relief, and from that time we
Tablets.
•re not without Peruna in our home.” cines can procure
William Tell Flour
OdHtlMMd from p a f « 8

YOU ARE PARTLY
MADE OF IRON
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Get it

J

It Saves 9V2C.

CASCARA

QUININE

^eiHi^tClass^lkm ^M achinein tiuMcld.

L IM E T R E A T M E N T

Catarrh of Throat

size, now $1.50.

G

object
Peruna

CLARIONS SIMPLIFY COOKERY

They do their work and let you
do youp.
The draft is direct, die control
absolute, the action smooth and
even.
CLARIONS
ARE
CO O K IN G M ACHINES
BUILT FO R
A C C U R A TE SERVICE
Adt the Qatioo dealer for full
infefuation.
WOOD

A BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. Established 1839

ffioM by Hamilton A Grant Compan y, Houlton, Maine

sitio n ), the S on ora’ s elegan t “ b u lg e ”

design lin es, and th e S on ora’ s m an y

William Tell Flour is sold un
der a triple guarantee.
It i» stamped with the Ohic
Better Flour Label, which sig
nifies that it has met every reauireinent for license to bear
tnis guarantee.
The Ansted & Burk Company,
who make it, guarantee it to
your grocer.
The grocer adds his guarantee
and it comes to you with all
these guarantees behind it.
Every sack of William Tell
Flour is sold under this triple

guarantee, that it will give comsatisfaction when properf>lete
y handled,
William Tell Flour is made in
Ohio—right in the Miami Val
ley. where the rich limestone
soil gives it a delicious flavor
and wonderful baking qualities.
You can use it for everything
—bread, rolls, cakes and pas
tries—and every thing will
taste just a little better. Wil
liam Tell Flour takes the ache
out of bake and puts the fla
vor in.

valu able and u n iq u e features m ake
the Sonora the id ea l g ift.

Hear the Sonora first

>."iu

$;i->

$60

$$5

$105

$llu

$180

$2(M>

$27-

$3 1 o

$500

$14o
SlHItl)

W. B. G L Y N N D I S T R I B U T I N G C O M P A N Y
Saxton’s River Vt.

Distributor for Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont and Massachusetts for the

Use WILLIAM TELL Hour
CW the cost sf living end live bet
ter by baking in your own home.

S ON OR A P H O N O G R A P H S
F-ll

£
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to soils in Maine, that there is little
Mr. A. B, Antic, w ife and daughter f s w e a t e r c o a ts an d su ch lik e b u t th e s e or no likelihood of the disease spread
a
not «enough
the
men
returned home Tuesday from
‘
~ v isit1
1are nnt
n o u * h ffor
o r th
e m
e n in th e ing
to the sections of the State
|front trenches during the* cold weawhere
it is not now known to occur,
la Providence R. I.
|ther. So here in England they startand that it need not be feared farther
Mr. and Mrs' E . J. B a r k e r s p e n t
jed a movement for the making of
Thanksgiving in P r e s q u e I s le th e j leather jackets out of old gloves— be- south where Maine potatoes are used
for seed purposes.
guests o f M r s B a r k e r ’s p a re n ts .
the ! cause of the scarcity of leather. These
The last two statements in the
N o t ic e is b e in g g i v e n th ro u g h
very things
papers to all r e g is t r a n t s f o r th e d r a ft I h a v e tu r e d o u t t o b e th e
above paragraph are based upon field
w
oo muy
u »v « CBWleou____
. la c e s o f j■the men
are more observations and experience in this
who
may have
c h a n g e d t h e ir p
m nn needed
n e e d e d as
a s they
the
•bode and Post Office address to com- pliable than leather,
State and in other parts of the coun
municate immediately with their L o c a l; They advertised for old gloves and try. It is evident from these obser
Board where they are registered and ; there was an immediate response, vations that relatively slight varia
The gloves are first cleaned, then cut
furnish their present addresses go f rm*~ ■
tions in soil temperature and mois
up and fitted to a pattern. It is patch
that questionnaires which will begin
ture, even if the unfavorable condi
work and machine stitched. They al
to be mailed December 15th will reach
tions
occur for short periods of time
so asked for old fur which they dis
such registrants without delay. R eg
in
an
otherwise favorable season or
infect and use in much the same way
istrant* are bound by law to keep
climate,
prevent the development of
for jackets for aviators."
thraiselves advised o f all proceedings
Arrangements have already been the disease. Apparently also a cli
in respect to them and failure to do
made for the cleaning o f all gloves mate where soil temperature and
so may result in their losing their
sent to the New England headquarters. moisture conditions are normally un
right to claim exemption or discharge.
A fter they have been cleaned they favorable Is fatal to the powdery scab
will be sent to the Divisional Chap organism Itself.
S U F R H B JUDICIAL C O U R f ters with full explanations and pat Last winter and spring and'attempt
N w fm b e r Term, 1017
terns. So look up some old kid gloves was made by one of the pathologists
Many of"the cases on the assigned i at once.
of the Maine Agricultural Experiment
list wars settled and a few were trie d ;
Station, to test, by means of a green
Blair vs. Cleveland, verdict tor p lff.1
house experiment under control con
ditlons.
the validity of these conclu
THE
INFLUENCE
OF
TEMPERA
for 172.00.
Lawrence Co. vs. W. F. Buzzell and
sions
arrived
at as the result of more
TURE AND MOISTURE ON
O. Q. Nickerson. Plff. non suit,excep
POWDERY SCAB POTA
tions filed and allowed. Carried to the
N o. 4252
Reserve District N o. 1
TOES
Law Court as were the following:
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N OF
Garland 6 Newton vs. Tilley, verdict A G r e e n h o u s e E x p e r im e n t in W h ic h
T h e s e F a c to r s W e r e T e s t e d U n 
far plff. fo r $87.50.
A t Houlton in the State o f Maine, at the close
d e r C o n tr o l C o n d itio n s
Peteraon vs. Flemming, verdict for
o f business, Nov. 20, 1917.
*M f. for $250.00.
D o l l a r s C ts
In a recent letter of this series it R E S O U R C E S
Bragdon vs. Kellog, verdict for plff.
$603,044 08
was pointed out that powdery scab Loans and Discounts
$603,044 68
Total loans
for $1$6.00.
of potatoes is seldom of much con Notes and bills redis
Th e Criminal docket was commenced
sequence on the better types of potacounted
94,173 17
Monday afternoon and will be finish
94,173 17
ed before continuing with the unfin
$508,N7 5 1
ES RECOM M ENDA
ished list of Civil cases. On account O L D S O L D IE R GTIV
IO N
U. S. Bonds deposited to
Gustav W angelin, Commander of G. A.
of the regular session of the Law
secure circulation (par
R. Post. Pinckneyville, III., writes: " I
Court this month,this court must ad highly recommend Foley Kidney Pills,
value)
12,500 no
which I prefer to all others I have used.”
journ this week.
Total U . S. Bonds (other
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief from

The. Farmers National Bank

KID GLOVES
I f you have any old kid gloves send
them to the- headquarters of the New
England Division of the American
Red Cross, 765 Boylston St., where
they w ill be used to make kid-lined
vests fo r the men in the advanced
tranches in France.
Such vests, or
jackets, have been made by the Brit
ish Red Croat for the “Tommies” and
have been found to be of the utmost
value, and the very best protection
from exposure.
This movement has been started in
the Interests of the American Soldiers
at the suggestion of Mrs. Augst B el
mont who suys:
“ The British army is provided with

Be young
looking

HtftbMh

by removing every trace of
wabsspyou
and fad ‘1 hair. Thousands
nt'urally, safely and
E_____
S S Z_ S_____irvnMy,
ti
■Shout anyone knevi1• : . i v>. is n *t a dye.

m i hjf ail dealerj.

J*;. >1 ay Co., Newark, N. J.

o. 2749

Reserve District N o. l

REPORT O F T I1 E

C O N D IT IO N

OF

I E FIRST NATIONAL BANK
•F HOULTON
t H oulton in the State o f M aine, at the close
o f business, N ov. 20,1917.
ESOURCES

D

o lla r s

Ct s

backache, rheumatic pains, stiff, swollen
joints, languidness, kidney trouble and
sleep disturbing bladder ailments.
The H athew ay D rug Co.

54
00
(X)

50.000 *10
Capital stock paid in
30.000 0*1
Surplus fund
38,820 35
Undivided profits
Less current expense
28,697 53
interest, and taxes pai (1 10. 12 .
Interest and discount col
10,000 00
lected but not earned
Am ount reserved for all
300 00
interest accrued
12,200 00
Circulating notes outstanding
N et amount due to banks and
5,001 67
bankers
Total o f items

28 , 29

22,970 76

1,750 00

lalMOloanod but aot collected
(agyroafauate)

S u ip ta ifim d

Undivided
paoilo
19,415 21
LoMoamnt «*»prnmu.
lulowot, and taxes paid 3,725 77

•>

;k>*

&eewamsPills
Directions of Special Valve to Wor~«n are with Every Box.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c.

.5;

Wanted

:k>-

IT IS time for you
:K:

T O BE thinking about
**

* :*

##

**

«*

**
■'**

#*

#*

**

**

*

E A R L Y A N D get a
**

#•*

*■*

#*

F U R S , S IL K W A IS T S , S ILK
SW EATERS, WOOL SW EATERS,
=**

**

S IL K H O S IE R Y , B A T H R O B E S ,
**

**

##

U N D E R W E A R , G L O V E S , K IM O N O S
•••-

9* >k

-Wry:

N E C K W E A R , C O R S E T S , S IL K T IE S
O
f

B E T T E R C H O IC E OF

>S

#

#*

A P R O N S E T S , H A N D K E R C H IE F S .
i* :■■■

G IF T S T O GIVE
•>*

** _

**

##

**

-'f

-S'*

**

•-*

**

##

>!**

. **

##

*#

*#

**

*#

**

*

*#

'■*#

'* *

*

**

**

A N D M A N Y O T H E R things
**

**

**

##

T H A T W IL L be suitable.
•;i

jjje

&#

# J»

#*
##

P R IC E S W E offer and
**

**

**

A D V A N T A G E O F the low
:* *

*

P E T T IC O A T S

A F E W suggestions
* f*

•-**

H AND BAGS, SC A R F SETS,

W E W A N T to m ake

#*

T H E L A R G E assortm ent

to take care of during the winter months

A N D C O M E and see for yourself

*

DO Y O U R shopping
**

J U S T LO O K at this list

**

H E R OR ma or pa
*

W IL L BE appreciated.

**

T O G IV E to him or
**

##

#*

W H A T A R E you goin g
*

*

**

Your C H R IS T M A S gifts
**

=**

* #

■£*

**

*•

Y O U C A N buy gifts that
' :<

■'

#•

:Vs

T H A N K S G IV IN G IS over

if

1000 Storage Batteries

**

A T T H IS store where

IS C O M IN G and
*;

O F T H IN G S you can gt

*N
F

T O T H IS store and take

5,000 00

652,691 53
D o l l a r s Ct s .
60,000 00
100,000 00

Told
L IA B IL IT IE S
CoyHal dock paid ia

•

* 4.

6,782 82

i fund with U. S. Tims-

NOW T H A T Christm as

A N D A D V IS E you to come

36,322 2»

the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to
keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

W ith a p o lo g ie s to K. C. B.

* :*

,0*0 6

and 30
D E M A N D Deposits:
Individual deposits
subject to check
T ota l demand deposits,

you certainly need

Ye Towne Gossip

I )i iLi. aks Cts .

L IA B IL IT IE S .

you can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws. Keep the
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take
good care o f these organs, and at the first sign of
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills.

46
99

824,471 44

Total

If yon want health

40

O r d e r o f N o t ic e T h e r e o n
Demand Discounts $ 265,872 40
253,494 85
D i s t r i c t o f M a i n e , Northern Division, ss.
I M kNURS
265,872 40 265,87‘J 40
O n thifl
d a v nf I )« > . A . 1). 1917.
v w f o f t * unsecured
9 97
253,494 35
. 8. B O N D S :
TIM
E
Deposits:
day
. 8. bonds deposited to secure
438,396 58
Jan A . D'. 1918, before said Court at Ban Other time deposits
escalation (par value) 50,000 oo
gor
In
said
District,
N o r t h e r n Total of time deposits,
438,396 58
Division at ten o ’clock in the forenoon :
T ota l U . 8. bonds (other
$824,471 44
and that notice thereof be
published Total
than Lib erty Bonds) and
In The Houlton Tim es a newspaper
printed
Liabilities for Rediscounts
N r t m t M o f indebtedness
50,000 00 In said District,
Northern
D i v 1 s io n
including those with
berty Loan Bonds
and that all known c r e d i t o r s , and
other persons in interest, may appear at
Federal Reserve Bank
94,173 17
aaplodfod 31-2 per cent
>94,178 17
a a d lp e r o e n t
38,350
38.350 the said time and place, and snow cause, i f . Total
any they have, w h y the prayer o f said peti-1
a d s other than U . S. bonds
St a t e of M a i n e , County of Aroostook, s s :
doner should not be granted.
pledged to oeoarapootal
A n d i t is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d b y t h e
I, W . F. T itcomb , Cashier o f the a1x>ve
• ? In fii d eposits ,
6,300 00
C o u b t , T h a t the Deputy Clerk shall send by
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
mail to all known creditors copies o f said peti
mxrfUea other than U . S.
tion and this order, addressed to them at their above statement is true to the best of my
hoods (not Including stocks)
places o f residence as slated.
ow ned unpledged
193,333 29
knowledge and belief.
W itness the Honorable Clarenoe Hale,
T o ta l bonds, securities, etc,
199,633 29
W . F. T IT C O M B , Cashier.
Judge o f the said Court, and the seal thereof,
nek o f Federal Reserve Bank
.0
' c i ami sworn to before me, this 27th
at Bangor iu the Northern Division o f said
(50 per oentotf subscription)
4,500 oo District, on the 1st day Dec. A . D. 1917.
day ot Nov. 1917.
•te a o f banking bouse
15,000 oo
(L . S.)
W I L L I A M M. W A R R E N ,
P ercy L. K m>koi : t , Notary 1 ublic.
la ity In banking
Deputy Clerk.
Correct—A t t e s t :
15.000 00
A true copy o f petition and older thereon.
Frederick A . Powers, Simon Friedman,
A ttest : W I L L I A M M. W A R R E N ,
■Mara and
4.000 00
Deputy Clerk. John C. M cIn tyre, Directors.

ivfal Kesarve with
‘edsral Reeerve Bank
ih m l t and net amounts
n I m i national banka
Mbs on other banka in the
m m eitar or town m retttbfDank
Mbs on banks located
abide o f dty or town of reortta* bonk and other cash

Acts and o f the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e he p r a y s , T h at he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from ail debts proveable against his
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, e x c e p t 1
such debts as are excepted by law from suoh
discharge.
Dated this 26th day of Nov. A . I). 1917.
S T A N L E Y A D eLO N G
Bankrupt.

O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
District o f Maine. Northern Division, ss.
On this 1 st day o f Dec. A . i). 1917. on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d by t h e Co u r t , T h at a hearing
be bad upon the same on the 1 1 th day of
Jan. A . I). 1918, before
said Court
at
Bangor, in
said District, N o r t h e r n
Division,
at 10
o’ c l o c k
in
the
than Liberty Bonds) and
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
12,5
«>
>
00
certificates o f indebtedness
ed in the Houlton Times, a
newspaper
printed
in
said
District,
Liberty Loan Bonds,
Northern Division, and
that all known
unpledged 3 1-2 p ercent and
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
7,500
4 per cent
appear at thesaid tune and place, and show
cause, if any they have, w hy the prayer of
Lib erty Loan B o n ^ ,
7,500 said petitioner should not be granted.
pledged
a n d it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d by the
Securities other than U . S.
Cou r t , T h at the Deputy Clerk shall send by
bonds (not i n c l u d i n g
mail to all known creditors copies o f said peti
tion and this order, addressed to them
at
stocks) ow ned unpledged
223,015
then places of residence as stated.
W itness the Honorable Clarenoe H ale
223,015 22
Total bonds, securities, etc.
Judge o f the said Court, and the seal thereof
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
at Bangor, in the Northern Division o f sa*d
2,400 00
(50 per cent of subscription)
District, on the 1st day o f Dec., A . D. 1917.
V alu e of banking
(L. 8.) W I L L I A M M. W A R R E N ,
6,000 00
Deputy Clerk.
house
A true copy o f petition and order thereon.™
6,000 00
E quity in banking house
A ttest: W I L L I A M M. W A R R E N ,
I .awful reserve with Fed
Deputy Clerk
;so,ooo oo
eral Reserve Bank

Notice O f First Meeting O f
Creditors
I n the District Court of the United States for
the Northern Division o f the District 'of
Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter o f
Fred Rediker
In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.
T o the creditors o f said Fred Rediker
o f Washburn in the county o f Aroostook,
and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
*
N otice is hereby given that on the 1st day of
Dec. A D 1917 the said
Fred Rediker
was duly adjudicated b an k ru p t; and that
the first meeting of his creditors w ill be held
at the office o f Edwin L . V ail, in Houlton,
on the 22nd day of Dec. a . D. 1917, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon a t which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, ap
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and Cash in V au lt and net
transact such other business as may properly
amounts due from
come before said meeting.
13,255
national banks
Dated at Houlton, Dec. 1,1917.
N
et
amounts
due
from
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
3,813
Referee in Bankruptcy.
banks and bankers
569
Checks on other banks
14,021 U
Total o f Items
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR DISChecks on banks located
CHARGE
13,439
outside o f city
In the matter of
}
Cornelius V . Bell
> In Bankruptcy Redemption fund with U, S. Treas
Bankrupt . )
urer and duo from U . 8. Treasurer
625
T o the H o w . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of
Interest
earned
but
not
collected
100
j the District Court o f the United States for
the District o f Maine.
■
C O R N E L IU S V . B E L L
o f Stockholm
in the County of Aroostook, and State of
Maine,
in
said
District
respectfully
|represents that on the 2nd day o f Oct., 1917
last past he was duly adjudged b a n k r u p t
under the Acts o f Congress relating to
Bankruptcy: that he has duly surrender! ed
all
nis
property
and
rights
of
j property, and nas fully
complied with
'a ll
the
requirements
of
said
A cts
and o f the orders o f Court touching his
bankruptcy.
I W h e k k f o k e h e p k a y 8, T h at he may
: be decreed by the Court to have a fu ll dis; charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept
such debts as are excepted by law from
such discharge.
j
Dated this 5th day o f N ov., A . D. 1917.
!
C O R N E L IU S V . B E L L
|
Bankrupt.

or less general field observations of these potatoes planted In pots of
A careful examination of all of the
The experiment was, of necessity, infected soil were kept under normal tubers produced in each pot w as
conducted on a very limited scale. It conditions of temperature and moisture made at harvest time. The only
’ 8 felt, however, that this was more j till germination had started and the |powdery scab found w’as from plant#
than offset by the fact that in the green sprouts were showing above grown in the cool room and in the
greenhouse the temperature and mois the surface. They were then divid pots in this room receiving abundant
ture conditions were at all times un ed into three lots and placed in sepa or normal amounts of water. Pots
der the direct control o f the observe- j rate rooms having carefully regulated with the required amounts of moistand were constantly maintained dur day temperatures of 60, 70 and 80 ture with the temperature too high
ing the growing season of the plants degrees F., respectively.
The night did not show infection even in the
In the experiment in question soil temperature in each room was rela slightest degree. Pots with the right
which was infected with the germs tively lower and these differences degree of temperature but with the
of powdery scab, and which had just were maintained as constantly as moisture content lacking did not show
produced a crop of badly diseased possible till the potato plants in the infection. This experiment, made un
tubers was placed in large flower pots were mature and the tubers they der control conditions, seems to in
pots.
In each pot was planted a produced were harvested. In addi dicate, as do general field observa
single, disinfected tuber known to be tion the pots in each room were again tions and experience, that a cod,
free from powdery scab infection. All subdivided into three lots according moist season or climate is favorable
to the amount of water supplied. A to the development of the powdery
D IS - part were kept as dry as practicable scab organism, and that it will not
B A N K R U P T 'S
P E T IT IO N FOR
CHARGE.
and yet have the plants grow, to re develop to any marked extent, if at
1 11 the matter of
1
present a dry season; a part were all, under any other conditions. Sum
Stanley A . D elxm g
t In Bankruptcy.
given a medium amount of moisture, mer temperatures and moisture con
Bankrupt
1
and ditions which prevail over a large
T o the IIox. C l a r e n c e H a l e , J u d ge*of representing a normal season;
the District Court o f the U nited States for the
remainder w’ere kept heavily part of the country prevent the spread
the District o f Maine.
watered throughout the experiment, of the disease to other parts o f the
S T A N L E Y A . D e L O N G o f Washburn
to
represent a wet season. It w ill be
in the County o f Aroostook, and State of
its res
Maine,
in
said
District,
respectfully seen, then, that three different temp United States and explain
represents that on the 29th day of Sept. 1917 last
tricted
distribution
in
the
State
of
past he was duly adjudged bankrupt under erature conditions were provided and.
the A cts o f Congress relating to bankruptcy; under each, potatoes were grown with Maine.
that he has duly surrendered all his pro
three different, constant supplies of
CHAS D WOODS,
perty and rights o f property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements o f said moisture.
Director.

##

W E T H A N K YOU
;; *

**

#*

V A R IE T Y
**

**

VALUE
* m **

S E R V IC E
:•»*

* >*

##

STYLE
*#

**

W e have the right place, the right man
and the Right Price

15,689 44

Interest and discount collected
but not ow n ed (approximate)
Am oun t reserved for all
in tm a t accrued
Clrodfcttog notes outstanding

5,000 00
5,000 00
49.500 00

D R M A N t f Deposits:
Individual deposits subject to
check
222,416 04
Total demand deposits
222,416 04
TIM E Deposits :
Postal Savings Deposits
2,45.8 77
Other time deposits
202,627 28
T ota l
St a t s

652,691 53

Just call us by telephone, we will send our service car. get
your battery and give it careful attention while

in o u r

keeping it tested and recharged |every

in

Junes C.

Madigan, N otary Public.

. PUTNAM ,

LEONARD

ERICE, W . P. M ANSUR , Directors.

A.

battery

We call for batteries anywhere within 3 miles from town,
further distance we pay charges one way-

Authorized Service Station
Phone

Hi
n a i u i , uw u in ui i>ueauuvw imuit'u
ll. do solemnly swear that the above statet la true to the best of my knowledge and

Of Now* 19t f.

our

room-

o r M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss.

R. F. W A R D , Cashier
i# — 4hod and sworn to before me this 30th

m o n th

care by

H O U LT O N

272M

MOTOR CO M PANY

Kendall Street

Houlton, Maine
Law lis Building

HOULTON

MARKET
SqUARE

M AINE

IN LADIES WEAR

MOULTON

^

—

M y P a s tu r* About
w eeks

lttadly notify

C.

W.

I

U n der,
S ta rk e y and I

tto iin rew ard.

j ^ u i ^ a t 79 Court St„ or Tel. 4621
248

j ------------------—
“

quire of Mrs. John Bryson. Green
149
St.

--------—

4 Pof. 8 a |a— Q0od family driving horse

*m>. *1* to m b s, w i l l

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1917

Tw o large pleasant rooms to Let. In-

C L A S S I F I E D ADS

CLASSIFIED ADS

TIMES,

FOR R E N T — Desirable up stairs te n e 

Desirable Homo For Rent, 8 R oom s,: Female Help Wanted— Wanted Applications for positions as clerks
city.water, with good stable, known
in our subscription
department
as the' Kidder farm on Court St.
from girls with a fair to good edu
Apply to Don A. H. Powers.
cation. If your application is ac
cepted, you will be started at $7 a
For Rent— Downstairs, seven-room
week arid will be raised just as
tenement, bath, electric lights and
rapidly and just as high as your
work justifies. There Is no salary
fnnfftce beat. Seventy-seven North
limit with us.
You will. If you
Street. Apply to Mrs. Hattie ’ Led
choose, be given a chance to learn
ger.
45tf
typing, stencil cutting, letter writ
ing and other jobs at which extra
good pay can be earned •and you
F pr Sale— Farm, Village Homo, Wood
will have a direct line of advance
lots and timber lands. Inquire Jack
ins ft Jackins, Real Estate Agency,
ment open to you to some of the
Hamilton ft Burnham Block. Office
highest positions in the establish
H our»r 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
ment.
Our publishing business
holds a bright future for ambitious
girls who are willing to work—and
For -Rent— Desirable Residence on
if you are such a girl we hope you
Military St., at present occupied by
will write us. We shall be pleased
Dr. Jackson, will be vacated on
to send you free our illustrated
completion of his new house, in
booklet ‘ Working for COMFORT. ’
December. Allston Cushing.
tf
This will give you an idea of the
place, the work and the future it
offers. Then, if you like the pros
DOLLS— Dolls dressed for Christmas,
pects here you^can put in your ap
price $1.00 up according to size of
plication.
Why not write today
doll and material selected, hat and
for this booklet to W. H. Gannett,
shoes Included. L. Tunnell, OakPub. Inc., Dept. A. T. Augusta, Me.
field, Maine.
Telephone.
48
348

Huggard Pung, nearly | Mrs L. O. Ludwig returned last week
new, 1 Sleigh, 1 open Taber Ban- : from an extended trip to Boston and
gor buggy, 1 Top Carriage, and 1—- other places.
2 seated top carriage, all at a bar
Its worth a trip to Berry's stable
gain.
Apply to Walter Hartford,
!
to
see the fine horses he has for sale.
or I)r. ( ’. E. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Champeon of
BIG
B U S IN E S S
needs Y O U . The
Bangor, spent several days in town
supply of Stenographers and Book
keepers is never equal to the de with friends last week.
Chas. H. Berry has the faculty of
mand. Join our classes now. Free
circulars. Thomas Business College, selecting horses that suit Aroostook
Waterville, Maine.
•>< work.
Mr and Mrs Sidney Graves of Pres
To Let— Unfurnished Rooms, W ith
light, heat and water, closet and que Isle spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
cupboard, suitable for light house and Mrs O. M. Smith.
keeping, use of bath and 'phone.
If you want a horse, go to Berry s
Also one furnished front room. In
seems
to be a familiar slogan in Houlquire of Mrs. Marjory Clewley. 31
Green St. Phone 116-2.
149 ton.
Dr. and Mrs John Johnson of Mars
‘Over The T op’ And At ’Em! A fam iliar Hill were the guests of Mrs Emily
phrase heard by the JACKINS R EAL Johnson, for Thanksgiving.
ESTATE AGENCY. Our customers
Order your Saturday Evening Post
are clamoring for all kinds of Real
Estate and we are Hammering away and Ladies' Home Journal at the
at ’em with all our “ Mite” but our TIHES office.
supplv is falling off. Beat it up
Mr. and Mrs. llazen Xevers of Cari
here on DOUBLE QUICK with
whatever you've got to sell. W e’ll bou, spent Thanksgiving with his
mother, Mrs. Bessie Nevers.
shoot it across in the same time.
The business men of Houlton are
iMiss Marguerite Boulier who is a >
much interested in the Fine line of
student at St. Joseph’s Academy, i
Shirt samples now on exhibition by
Portland, spent Thanksgiving with 1
C. B. Esters. Custom shirts at ready
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. (V W . Boul
made prices.
ier, on Court St.
The Snell House provid'd for its
guests a special menu for Thanksgiv- i
ing which was enjoyed by the usual
large number.

Boston’s Master Specialist

Dr. Barbrick
W I L L M A K E H IS N E X T R E G U L A R V IS IT TO

HOULTON, MAINE
111-:

A T

T IIK

Snell Mouse-Two Days Only

PERSONALAnENTION Sunday
im . nAinittK’x f i l l p ^ s i t i y k i a
hM I N ATTK.NB VM K AS1> WILL

and

Monday, Dec. 9 & 10

10 a. m. to 5 p. m. both days

PERHONAI.f.Y CONST I.T \\ 1T I;
ANI> KXAJ1IN3 ALT, CASES.

FREE TO THE SICK

Advtg.

For Sale— 1

The Sick Examined Free

A N D

j

Mrs. A. G. Millar, Park St.

--------------------------------------

.'••fora you purchase a Farm or House,. ment on Powers Ave., near Elks
bo sure to call on C. O. Grant, Real | Bldg. For particulars inquire of
Estate Agency. Market Sq., and ex
Mrs. Henry Smith, on the premises
amine his fine list of desirable pro-1
24S
parties.
48tf {

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

A Capable G irl For General House
work in a small family.
Apply to

A re You Sick? A re You Suffering-? Do
You Know "What Ails Y ou ?
Unless you
know the True Cause of your troubles you
w ill never be cured. 90 out of every 100 sick
fail to get well because of improper diagnosis.

Dr.Barbrick will find Your Disease
DISEASES TREATED

**rri«d on by Dr. Barbrick. the reach and range
ef his system of treatment and its admirable
adaption to the needs of every class of invalids
may be indicated by the diversity of diseases
nts tfted for treatment.
The sy m p tom s and eonseloanees o f which are too well

8am

In the matter <>f
.
Geo. Cumming, a student at BowJohn l>. Williams
In Bankruptcy.
doin. spent Thanksgiving at home
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
Bankrupt
I’o the H o n . (T, a k k n < k li a m , .,udge of the
Cumming.
District Court of the l nM*<l States for tlV
Business men enjoy a well fitting
i >istrict of Maine
JOHN h. WI LLI AMS of Houlton
shirt, and when you purchase a ready
in the County of Anxistook, and State of
made shirt it always fits when bought Maine.
in
said
District respectfully
1 Gold worked over and oven- by hand of ( ’. B. Esters. Call and see his line represents that on the 2Nih day of Aug., last
past, lie was dul y a dj udg e d bankrupt
such as Osgood does his Wedding and leave your order.
under the Acts of Congress relating to
|Rings. makes it look better and wear
Leonard McNair. H. C. 1., spent the Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrender
ed all his property
and
rights
of
1better.
Thanksgiving recess at home with property, and has fully complied
with
all
the
requirements
ol
sain
Acts
! Harold Meflroy who is employed in bis parents. Mr and Mrs. Geo. Mc
and ol the orders of Court touching bis
, Bridgewater, spent Thanksgiving in Nair. Park St.
bankruptcy.
town with his parents Mr. and Mrs!
\Vni :kkih uk uk k r a y s , That he may
Any kind of a horse can be found
bedecieedby the Court to have a full dis
Howard Mcllrov.
at
Berry’s
stable,
light
or
heavy,
for
i
charge Irom all debts provable against ills es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
Call and look over the caps and j all kinds of work.
such debts as are excepted by law from
scarfs in different designs and color- j
Both Mercier’s and the Home res such discharge.
ings, all guaranteed pure wool, at Sin- . taurants enjoyed a large patronage
Dated this 1st day of Nov., A. D. 1917
cocks.
I49p
JOHN D. W ILLIA M S
on Thanksgiving day when special
Bankrupt,
A campaign in behalf of the War dinners were provided for their guests.
OKI
H
It
OF
NOTICE
T
K
K
K
KON
j Work Council of the State Y. W. C.
Call at the TIMES office for sub District uk Ma i n k , Northern Division, ss
! A., will be started in Houlton this scriptions to all magazines.
On this 1st day of Dec., A. D. 1917.
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
[ week. Further particulars will appear
Stephen H. Gillin, a member of the Oh okkkp hy thk Co CRT, That a hearing
in our issue of Dee. 12th.
National Army, stationed at Camp Dev- be hail upon the same on the 11th
before
said
There will be a regular meeting of ens, spent several days at home last day of Jan. A. D. 1918,
Court
at Bangor in said District, Northern
N. E. (). P., Friday evening. Dec. 7th. woek withhis parents. Mr. and Mrs D. Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and
that
notice thereof be published in
t If you wish an evening’s enter- B. Gillin.
the
Boulton Times, a newspa^r printed
j tainment which combines high vocal
“ Over Tin* Top" is the most real in said District, Northern Division, and that
other
art with bright and amusing novel istic book of the war ever written, all known c r e d i t o r s and
persons in interest,
may
appear at
ties. hear the “ Marigold Quartet” of j by Sergt. Empev. an American who tiie said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
young ladies. Each one is an artist i
spent a year and a half in the Tren er should not be granted,
with two or more season’s exper- !
ches in France. It tells -what our ! AKI) IT 18 FURTJIKK Ok DKRKD UV THK
ience. Coming Dee. 11. High School |
q j Court , That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
boys will have to go through,
uu ! mail to all known creditors copies of said petiauditorium.
Get your season tiekbt I
; tion and this order, addressed to them at
sale at the TIMES Office.
early.
i
i their places of residence as stated,
j Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
I Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
j at Bangor in the Northern Division of said
i District, on the 1st daj of Dec. A. D. 1917.
j
[i.. s.]
W IL L IA M M. WARREN,
!
Deputy Clerk,
i A true copy of petition and order thereon.
I
Attest: WI L L I AM M. WARREN,
Deputy Clerk
| --------------------------------------------------------------------

Y o u r Autom obile

Partial or Complete.
Are
yon warned by ringing notoes
_
the extension of the catarrhal
Iniammalton to the hearing?
iof appetite, bloating of
the stomach or any of the
inflammation of too diges-

Pain In the back,
Wtf pufflnees under the
and frequent urination.
P a in In th e side,
m nddv complexion,
S s KSCSETlOOUSMpatlou.etc.
o
Loes of sleep,
m . loss of memory.
__, __ . __ ____ iteflect, unhappy sud
iu lt i i rt season.
>or chronle, mnscu*
surticular or sciatio,
iproved unavailing.
Scrofula, o h ro n ie
blood poison, sores,

U VD EMM»lSEg

Sesam e, P im p le s ,
rnptlons, falling of
and all malignant
growths treated

! I SHOULD WORRY
j
NOW ABOUT CORNS!
I

\W Hiv prepared to t’m’iii." li storage tor your
car this winter, in a laiilc inu’ that is as near

Hacking cough, pain in the
eheet; Iom of flesh, etc.
Have yon been warned
of the approach hy a
Tight S w e a ts or Hemi suffer from an oppressed
,, choking or smothering
It breathing?
I r r e g u l a r pulse,
shortness of breath,

Mrs. J. D. Walker and children, of
FREE OF CHARGE
Millinocket. were Thanksgiving guests
Why suffer with Indigestion, dys
of her mother .Mr-. McKay on High pepsia, torpid liver, constipation, sour
St.
stomach, coming-up-of-food-after-eat
There never was a better line of ing, etc., when you can get a sample
bottle of Green’s August F lo w er free
Overcoat and Suiting samples ex at the Broadway Pharmacy.
This
has remarkable curative
hibited than those shown by C B. medicine
properties, ami has demonstrated its
Esters. Call and see them.
efficiency by fifty years of success.
Thursday evening. Dec. 6th, at Perks Headaches are often caused by a dis
Hall, the Maccabees will hold a War ordered stomachAugust F lo w er is put up in 25
'Pax social, to which the public is in
and 75 cent bottles. For sale In all
vited.
civilized countries.
DIAMONDS loose and mounted at
OSGOOD'S. Lowest prices. Largest B A N K R U P T 'S P E T I T I O N F O R D IS
stock.
CHARGE.

S to rage for

'£o those mutcqoalntod with the great work

m m

Ralph Blake, spent a few days last
week at Orono with his brother, and
at Bangor with relatives.
Order your renewals on all maga
zincs at the TIMES office.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doyle, of Cari
bou, spent Thanksgiving in town, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mona Buck.
The Houlton Cash Market is show
ing a good assortment of all kinds of
meats, in addition to Fresh Fish and
Oysters.

Furs remodeled and repaired at
reasonable prices, at Sincock’s mfllinery store.
149p
Charles Calvin haa
leased t b l
Cogan building on Bangor St., lo r a
term of years, and will take posses
sion of same Jan. 1st., which he will
use for a show room for new and
second hand Furniture Bedding, rugs,
etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wing. 4eft, last
week for Cleveland, Ohio, where Mr.
Wing has a fine position in the en
gineering department of one of the
large railway systems of that city.
Mr. Wing was formerly connected with
the engineering department of the B.
& A. R. R.

T h ey Peel Off W ith “ G e ts -It”.

j
Two corns are no worse than one, and
I one is nothing at all— when you use
j “G ets-It” , the one real corn shrlnker,
corn loosener, peel-it-right-off corn re 
mover. T h at’s because two drops of
“ G ets-It” eases jo u r corn-pains at once,
I and jfou know L at that old corn has
I been “ nipped ir
the bud.” “G ets-It”

tire-proof as can he Vmilt.

Wonderful X Ray Exam
inations FREE

S p e c ia l s t o r a g e p ric e o n F o r d C a r s

T h R . B A R B R IC K w ill have with him Ills Special X R A Y ” outfit and Electrl*
A-T o r E xam ining Machines and Instrument* fo
f< r exam ining the Eye, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Lungs, Heart, Blood, etc., and w ill give these rem arkable exam i
nations absolutely Free to all w ho call on him durJngthis visit. T heabovephoto
shows the Doctor m ak ing X R ay E xam ination o f Lungs as an A id to Diagnosis.

R E A D HIS CRED ENTIALS
For the benefit of those who may not know
him well, the following credentials will ena
ble the patient to judge whether the Doctor
is qualiflod to cure him or not.

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. 0.
Physician, Surgeon and Specialist. For seven
years Teacher and Professor in the California
Eclectic Medical College. Graduate Cincin
nati, 1893: Atlanta, 1‘JUO; Los Angeles, 1910;
Post Graduate New York Policlinic, 1901-2;
N. Y. P. <1., 1907-I4; Edinburg, London ana
Paris, 1912; Vienna and Harvard, 1913. ExPresident and member of various medical and
scientific societies. A sa Teacher,Writer and
Specialist his reputation is international.

t h a t w e h a v e o v e r h a u le d .

For the Hopeless

vou r

Br

especially invites those who have
tried other treatments and failed; those
who are now treating month after month
without help, continuing to treat because
o f false encouragement; those who suffer
from any M A LA D Y which has been pro
nounced INCURABLE, and people who
have been told that th ey had Consump
tion, Heart Trouble, Nervous Weakness,
or any disease, are a ll invited to call and
place themselves under his care during
this visit, and tak e advantage o f the
Free Offer.

dorage lattei v to us for safe keeping

He

111i

\vi liter.

If needed, we can put

it in

Liood order.
------------

B E R R Y

4

HO ULTO N,

One C orn P iu s ‘•G cts-It” E q u a l*
One F oot, Corn Free.

BEN N
M A IN E

L. R. Ingraham, Manager of Service Station

Address and Laboratory, 210Shawm
utAvenue, Boston, Mass.

BRANCH

AT

rS L A N T )

Full Li no of F<>rd ( ’nr s

In Preaque Isle, at the Presque House, Tuesday, December 11th.
In Caribou, at the Vaughn House, W ednesday, December 12th.
T o meet, consult with and examine both old and new patients.

FALLS
Full Tam- .f Part,

makes cutting and digging at a
corn
and fussing with bandages,
salves
or
anything else entirely unnecessary. R e
member “ G ets-It” Is safe.
Y ou’ll not have to take off your shoe
or pumps under the table a t the cafe to
ease vour squirm ing soul. See that you
get “ G ets-It.” Don’t be
Insulted
by
imitations. 25c Is all you need pay at
any d rug store for “ G ets-It," or it will
be sent direct by E. Law ren ce & Co.,
Chicago, III.
, .
Sold in Houlton and recommended as
the world’s best corn remedy by O. F.
French & Son, Leighton & Feeley, H ath ej w ay D ru g Co.

Coats, Suits, Dressesi and Skirts
A Sweeping Mark-Down Closing Out Sale of

In accordance with t h e
well established rule o f
this store—Positively No
Garments Carried Over—
w e w ill mark down and
close out our entire stock
at prices w a y b e l o w
actual value.
To the Woman who sees s

B egin s Saturday, Decem ber 8th

invitation to w alk i n t o
this store and get it.

comprehensive display ol

A T

The Garment Store

Coats, Suits, Dresses ancl
Skirts.

Each and every

garment an e x c l u s i v e
style, and carries with it
a price that w ill reduce
the entire stock within a

JY I

olothes satisfaction, this
advertisment is a plain

Don’t fail to see the most

56 Main Street

°

L

E

O

P

Houlton, Maine

Second Floor ol Store Formerly Occupied by McLeod Bros.------...... -

Next Door to John Watson Company ........ —— -------

few days.—The Big Mark
Down and Closing
Sale

begins

December 8th

Out

Saturday,

HOULTON

War Savings Certificates
(B y

Julian

Street)

Sjbcretary of
the Treasury
M l*- job, he corrected me, saying that it
Adoo’s selection of Frank A. Vandei - was In reality his third, since before
Up for the chairmanship of the W a r going to work in the machine shop
Savings-Certiflcate
Committee was he had labored on the farm in the
doubly appropriate because Mr. Van- capacity, as he put it, of “ nursemaid
derlip’s experience peculiarly equips to forty-three calves."
him to grasp the opposite extremes T he N e w W a r - S a v i n g s C e r t i f i c a t e s
At the age of twenty-two he went
involved in the waar-savings-certiftto
Chicago, where he was employed
cate plan— exremes far greater than
as
a stenographer. At twenty-five
any
hitherto known in
American
the Chicago
Chicago
finance
! he became reporter on the
U n d e r th e

P la n

it

is

p ro p o s e d

v n iM In th e c o m in g t w e lv e m o n th
su m o f t w o b illio n d o l l ^ s .

M r. V a n

d o r lln u n d e rs a n d s Avhat tw o
d o lla r s is.
A t le a s t it s e e m s
assum e
g rea t

th a t

he

does,

in t e r n a tio n a l

to T rib u n e ,

an d

at

t w e n t y - s ix

th e 'e d it o r o f th a t p a p e r.

F ro m

s in c e

a n o t h e r ‘ s is ta n t S e c r e t a r y th r e e m o n th s la t e r ;
h a s s a i d 'a n d i t w a s fr o m th e T r e a s u r y D e p a rtth a t

he

Avent to

th e

o b v io u s ly It s h o u ld b e as e a s y
who

can

c o m p re h e n d

b illio n to c o m p re h e n d
to r

tw o

p ig s

g a te

to

m ake

In d e e d , it s h o u ld
b illio n s th a n
s ta n d

b e e a s ie r f o r

m an

to

u n d e rs ta n d

f o r th a t m a n

fo u r d o lla r s

an d

once

h e a rd

u n d e r s ta n d

fitn e s s

fo u r

lie s .

d o lla r s

He

an d

V a n d e r lip

tr a in e d
o f th e

t e c h n ic a l

h o ld

f o r m y s e i f i i b ad n e v e r b e e n

does

t w e lv e

w o rk

i

and

of

G overn m en t

an d

any

tb e j ob

t0 d o

get

p e rc e n ta g e

d u tie s

A

of
b o a rd

th e

U n ite d

and

som e ,m om en t

so

or

S ta te s

s e ve n ty

P r o b a b ly

of

not

in t e r e s t -

th e

p o p u la tio n
an d

B ond

o b je c ts

S e r ie s

u n d e r-

p u r p o rt

coupons
th a n

of

w ere

tic k e ts

b a s e b a ll g a m e s .

to

It is

s o m e - th e w a r has b ro u g h t us th a t o n e p e r-

d ir e c t o r s

son

ou t o f e v e r y

te n

or

tA velve noAv

''O rdered O v e r s e a s

In the United States can make

Booklet on request

Bonbright & Company
Incorporated

K.

L.

M A N N IN G ,

Shawmut Bank
New York

Philadelphia

not

as

it

o

p e rs o n w h o

does
g rea t

r e c e iv e s

s e m ia n n u a l

in t e r e s t

u n til

in c r e a t in g
to

th e

new

c e r tic a t e s .

g iv e

every

s y s te m
They

m an ,

a re

w om an

an d c h ild in th e U n ite d S t a te s th e op -

portunity to aid the Goverment in
financing the Avar. The unit is five
dollars; but instead of loaning the
Government five dollars and getting
a semi-annual interest return of ten
cents a much better plan has been
devised for the small investor:
Be
ginning December 1, 1917, the Govern- j
ment Avill offer a Avar-savings-certifieate stamp, Avhich it Avill sell in
December, 191/. and in January, 1918,
for $4.12. This obligation is in effect
the Government's note for five dollais
falling due on January 1, 1928: and the
buyer Avho, during the coming Decem-

patriotism into financial action; and |ber or Januai’y- purchases for $4.12
one of these five- dollar Avar-savings !
certificates
is virtually discounting I
the Government's note for five dollars
discounting it at four per cent inter- I
est compounded quarterly. In other '
Avords, Uncle Sam says to the citizen
‘Lend me $4.12 and in return I will
“The bond, Avith its coupon repre give you a stamp which is my promise
senting semiannual interest, is not to pay. I will use your $4.12 to prose
Avell adapted to being put out in very
cute the expenses of Government.and I
small denominations. It was in spite v. ill pay you four per cent interest

a salary o l one dollar a year; and • Treasury Building, at the aforemenof this fact, rather than because the
anything were needed to prove finally Uoned doi,ar.a. year saIary.
fifty-dollar Liberty bond was entirely
Ilia gift for finance that proof might i
W hat is this dollar job?
desirable from an economic
stand
be found In what he makes his an
neal dollar do. Out of that dollar i
he manages to provide a home for his
fam ily not far from New York, to p a y '
the rent o f a nice old house which h e !
occupies In Washington, to get three j
t t
simple-but wholesome and Hooverian
meals a day, to maintain a neat ap
pearance, and to give his mite to the
Fiscal and Investment Service
Liberty Loan — his last mite having
amounted to just one million tim es1
to Americans going abroad
his annual salary from the Treasury |
Department, 1 doubt that any other

A

th e

is

not the least of the many stupendous
tasks Avhich haAre devolved upon him
has been that of making it possible
f°r
the enormous
and
splendidly
eager army of small savers to come
fonvard and do their bit.

thirty-seven years ago. For ass st >sj1Jy2e upward step” to a sixteen-hour
tag Secretary McAdoo he now draws d&y |n # rather modest offlce
the

A.

to

w a r - s a v in g s

a j d e s ig n e d

d e s k , a o n e o f th e in d is p u ta b le b le s s in g s th at

the Treasury Department is smaller
it was, as the author of the Rollo
« “ » th»t be got in the machine shop Books m|ght haye put „ „but a

R.

c o m in g

“ A l l th e s e c o n s id e r a tio n s h a v e b een

o n e p e r-| o f

m u ch as s e en

c h a ra c te r

f a m ilia r

W o r ld 's

presldent to president of the National City Bank. That was eight years
ago. Even then the bank was one of
the dozen leading financial institutions of the world; noAv it is one of
the first three or four.
From the
To be sure, his present Avage from presidency of the National City Bank

an

b on d,
m o n th s ,

th e

w e ig h e d

can’t make you a vice
president; owns a Government bond.
The Secretary of the Treasury has
you’Ve got to do that yourself."
recognized
from the first," said Mr
As most Americans must be aware,
Mr. Vanderlip did find something to Vanderlip recently in discussing the
do. One of the things that he did Avar-savings-certificate plan, “the de
was to transform himself from vice sire of the people to translate their

a dollar go as far as this.
I
When Mr. Vanderlip was em ploy-!
ed in the machine shop he worked
ten hours a day, except on Saturdays.
Saturdays were his holidays.
On
Saturdays he worked only nine hours
abandoning the spare hour thus a f
forded to frivolity. Frivolity in his
case seems to have consisted in
studying shorthand.
Having mastered shorthand, he
presently became a reporter on
Aurora newspaper. Recently 1 ask
ed him what his pay t o reporter was
“ Six dollars a wee/,” he said— “if
1 could collect it.”
a
L ater, when in conversation 1 re
ferred to this position as his second

r e t a in

but

th o u s a n d

c o r p o r a tio n

s e c u r itie s .

le s s

a s s ig n e d

fin d in g
of

th e

b a c k o f su ch

i d id n ’t s u c c e e d a n y -

h a d n ’t

six

out
o f a ] t > an d as a ru Ie
th e o w n e r
w o u ld
f o r t y m i l - j m u ( h P r e f e r to h a v e th e G o v e r n m e n t

b e a r in g s e c u r ity , Avhile a s t ill s m a lle r

m a k e a p ia c e s to o d

j w a s s im p ly g iv e n a
t |t le
t b in g

cents. He understands how hard it
is to earn that sum and how very
hard it is to save it. For four dollars
and twelve cents— tbe price at which
war-savings stamps will
be
sold
throughout the months of December
and January— is just thirty-one cents
less than the weekly wage received
by Mr. Vanderlip when, as a boy of
sixteen, he left the farm and went
to work in a machine shop in Aurora,
Illinois.

say—

m en ,

th e

I t is p r e c is e ly h e r e th a t M r. V a n d e r U p ’s p e c u lia r

M r.

tw o

c e n ts , b o d y

p e o p le

son in te n had

,.to g 0 in to th e b a n k w it h a g r 0 up o f

to u n d e r - | a b a n k s c re e n

t w e lv e

] j on

p r e - th r e e h u n d re d

" T h a t w a s th e h a rd jo b o f m y l i f e , "
j

P r io r e v e r y

In c o n tr a s t to th is th e r e Avers

b o n d h o ld e rs .

more n o is e th a n o n e p ig u n d e r a g a t e . ' h Ig h ly
b illo n - d o lla r

Hons.

s id en t.

a ,

tAvo b illio n s as

under a

r e s o u rc e s .

a m o n g th e o n e h u n d re d a n d te n m il- |u a m o u n te d to a m o r e im p o r t a n t sum.

N a tio n a l

• l i v e w h o c a n c o m p r e h e n d a b illio n ” | c tty B an k , in N e w Y o r k , as v ic e
fo r a m an

fin a n c ia l

to b e - to th e w a r th e r e Avere in F r a n c e

fin a n c ie r

m ent

point, that the Secretary made fifty
dollars instead of one hundred dollars the Liberty Loan minimum. He
Avished to recognize the patriotism
of the small investor, even.at the cost
of encumbering the Treasury Department and the banks with a staggeramount of detail work. The cost
t0
Goverment of issuing smalldenomination interest-bearing obliga
td°ns is very great.
A one-dollar
coupon costs as much to print, to pay.
and to keep track of in the Government bookkeeping as does the eou
Pon from
a thousand-dollar
bond.
Moreover, the interest
return on a
.

fin a n c ia l h a s v i v i d l y e x h ib it e d t h e ir a lm o s t un- , fif t y - d o lla r

! c o m e p r iv a t e s e c r e t a r y to th e S e c r e - t w e l v e m illio n b o n d h o ld e rs
t a r y o f th e T r e a s u r y , b e c o m in g
A s - to ta l p o p u la tio n o f a b o u t

o f h im th a t “ h e is o n e o f th e f e w m e n
m )

On the face of it, it is the job of
raising, for war purposes, two billion
dollars in very small units. In point
of actual fact, however, it is the
much more difficult, the vastly more
constructive job
of reforming
the
American spendthrift.
The wave of patriotic enthusiasm.
which has washed billions of dollais
out of people’s poeketbooks, creating
eight or ten million Government bondholders in the United States among
people Avho never before held a bond,
has demonstrated not alone the fer
Vor of Americans for their country,
for democracy
democracy and for the war, but
for

th is p o s i- d r e a m e d - o f

tio n h e r e s ig n e d a t t h ir t y - t w o

b illio n
f a ir to
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VINOt REMOVES
THE CAUSE Of
CHRONIC COUGHS
A

Constitutional Remedy
That W e Guarantee

Lagrange, N. C.—“For years I
suffered with a chronic cough, so I
could not sleep nights and continued
to lose flesh. My druggist asked me
to try Vinol. It cured my cough, I
can sleep nights and have gained
twelve pounds. Vinol is the best
tonic and tissue builder I have ever
taken.”—W. D. Ren, Lagrange, N. C.
We guarantee Vinol for chronic
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a
patent medicine. Formula on every
bottle. Your money back if it fails,
HATHEWAY

DRUG

compounded quarterly.
Thus, when
January 1, 1923, rolls around, I will
hand you back the money you helped
me out Avith, plus the interest; so
that -speaking approximately,and ig 
noring. in our liberal American way
the few odd cents—for every four dol
lars you lend me noAv.when 1 need it
1.11 give you back
five dollars
five
years hence.'
" But,’ Ave can imagine the citizen
saying to Uncle Sam, ‘do’nt you want
me to lend you more than$4.12 ?
Of course I do! ’ says Uncle Sam.
I want you to let me have all you
can spare throughout the coming year.’
Indeed I Avill ! ’ says the citizen.
I can let you have $4.12 in December,
1917; $4.12 more in January, 1918;
$4.12 more in February, and-“ ‘N o’ says Uncle Sam;
$4.12 is all
right for December and January, but
on the first of every month after Jan
uary I shall have to raise the price of
the stamps one cent. They will cost
you $4.13 each during February, $4.14
during March, $4.15 during April, and
so on,’ but no War-Savings Certificate
will be issued unless at the same time

Our Directors are men

one or more War-Savings Certificate
Stamps shall be purchased and affix
ed thereto, but no additional charge
will be made for the War-Savinga
Certificate itself.
“ ‘There’s only one question that
troubles me,’ says the citizen; ‘I don’t
quite like the idea of tying up my
savings for five years.
Suppose f
need some of this money between
noAv and January 1, 1923?’ ”
Money Back if You Say So

That's
all
looked after,’ says
Uncle Sam. ‘In the event of your
having to use the money which you
will have loaned me you can go to any
post office and get back the amount
you have paid, plus one cent a month
for each stamp you have bought. I’ll
only ask you to give the post office
ten days’ notice so that funds may
always be on hand to meet any de
mands made. Aside from this, you
are free, if it becomes necessary, to
draw your money from any one of my
ten thousand money-order post offi
ces.’
Continued on Page 5

of experience,

financial standing

and ability— men w ho take an interest not only in our
Bank, but in the w elfare o f our depositors
Sm all Accounts are welcom e.
BANK

W IT H

US.

m
MAINE
WEEKLY PROGRESS
Greater progress is made by people who make weekly
deposits to their credit in the bank, instead of waiting j
until they have a larger sum.
\ on are on the right track for success when you start
an account with the Houlton Trust Company.
4 per cent interest paid on Savings Accounts.

u s t Co.
M a in e

CO. ,

H A R O L D P. M A R S H , Representative, lA State >t., Rancor

You Must Place Your Order
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T the approach of the Holiday Season,
this House of Good W earables for Men
and Boys extends to you its Best wishes
for a Merry Christmas a n d a v e r y
Happy New Year.
If we can render you any assistance
in the w ay ot providing the most practi
cal of all Christmas Gifts—Good Outfit
ting—we trust that you will call upon us
as often as it is possible for us to be of
any service to you, and we hope that
we may always be first on your list
when y o u ’re thinking of Good Things
to Wear.

if you are contemplating tbe purchase of a car iur the com
ing year.

W e are in a position to make immediate delivery

on a limited, number of Touring Cars and Runabouts at
present prices.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

the supply is limited, and there is no question but that there
w ill be an immense shortage in production.
Runabout

$346 00

Touring Car

$360 00

Ooupelet

660 00

Town Car

646 00

Sedan

696 00

One Ton Chassis

600 00

A ll F. 0. B. Detroit

L.

Berry & Benn

HOULTON

Authorized Sales and Service Station
Bangor Street, H o u l t o n
Branch at Island Falls
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